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Tributc to Count Basic 

Beautiful beginning for 'Women in the Arts' Homecoming 
gets new theme 

Erica Burrusl The Cllrrell1 

UMSL to hold 'A Night on the Town' 
BY W ILL M ELTON 

News Editor 

On Friday Nov. 12 Student 
Government Association Vice 
President Mindy McNabb 
announced a new homecoming 
theme during the assembly meeting. 

Originally entitled, "Take My 
Breath Away," the homecoming 
committee encountered problems 
devising a logo for the event. 

"We could not come up with an 
identifiable symbol. If you remember 
a couple of years ago the masquerade 
theme had the mask and it was really 
easy to associate," McNabb said. 
"The only things we were able to 
come up with were a guy and a girl 
dancing and the committee wasn' t 
really feeling that theme." 

motif comes a new kick-off even! 
that the committee anticipates wil 
generate extensive enthusiasm. 

On Jan. 18 there will be a Texal 
Hold' em tournament held in the Pilo! 
House. The entry fee has been set al 

McNabb 

$5. Due to cost~ 
participatioI 
has beer 
limited to 1 DC 
entries 
Registratior 
forms will bE 
available in thE 
Office oj 
Student LifE 
and will be on E 

first come, firs! 
serve basis. 

The $5enlr) 
fee will gc 

SGA vice presidmt 
announced new 
homecoming theme 

toward~ 

funding the purchase of prizes for the 
tournament. "First, second and thirc 
place will get free couple tickets tc 
homecoming. We have Gold's Gym 
Tan Company and bookstore prizes: 

The UM-st. Louis Dance Ensemble perfonn "Forces At Play," choreographed by Alicia Okouchi-Guy. The dancers were part of the 
Women in the Arts Opening Celebration at the Touhill Performing Arts Center. 

That problem led to the creation 
of the new theme, which will be "A 
Night on the Town." Students can 
purchase long-sleeve black shirts 
sporting the event's logo in silver for 
$8 through the Office of Smdent 
Life. 

In addition to the metropolitan 

McNabb said. 

Visiting 
professor 
sheds new 
light on TB 
treatment 

BY PAUL HACKBARTH 

- ·Stajj"Writer 

Tuberculosis is the most 
infectious disease worldwide, killing 
over tlu-ee million people every year. 
While a ClITe exists for the bacterial 
disease, no new drug has been 
developed since 1961, according to 
Torn Alber, the latest speaker to visit 
UM-St Louis. 

Alber, professor in the Molecular 
and Cell Biology Department at the 
University of California-Berkeley, 
took part in the VIsiting Speaker 
Seminar Program sponsored by the 
Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry at UM-St. Louis. Alber 
discussed his study with professors 
and smdents on Monday in 451 
Benton Hall, in a speech called 
"Structural Basis for SerfThr Protein 
Kinase Signaling and InInbition in 
M. tubercUlosis." 

Chung Wong, chemistry and 
biochemistry professor at UM-Sl 
Louis, invited Alber to speak. "1 
wanted to invite him because we 
share the same research interests, and 
it is important for us to interact," he 
said. 

The reason for Alber's research 
focus could be summarized in the 
poem, "The Gerrn," by Ogden Nash, 
which Alber shared with the 
audience. Germs that calise 
infectious diseases are responsible 
for most widespread deaths today. 
Alber became interested in this area 
of research because "there is little 
known about mberculosis., and yet 
it's the most infectious disease." 

see TUBERCULOSIS. page 3 
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Korean leade 5 · sit UM·St. Louis 
Delegation discusses u.s. elections, 
politics with UMSL faculty members 

BY KATE DROLET 

EditoT-iil-Cbie! 

The ballots for the 2004 
Presidential Election were counted 
while America slept, but citizens of 
South Korea watched the results 
unfold in the light of day halfway 
across the world. On Nov. 11, nine 
delegates from South Korean interest 
groups and government visited UM
St. Louis to ctiscuss how President 
George W. Bush's re-election will 
impact their c-ountry. 

As the controversial issues of 
health care, morality, economy and 
the war in Iraq stir discussion in the 
United States, peace between North 
and South Korea took priority among 
the delegates. 

"North and South Korea relations 
are very important to South Korea," 
said Bum-Jin Kim, chief secretary of 
the office of assemblyman Byoung
Gug Choung. "Peaceful reunification 
is the foremost concem of the Korean 
people." 

Kim said that Korean citizens fall 
along the same dividing lines as 
Americans when it comes to United 
States politics. P81t of the population 
supported Bush 's foreign policy, 
while a progressive, anti-war group 

hoped for Kerry's success in the 
presidential race. 

Kim also said that many Korean 
people were impressed by Kerry's 
graceful concession, and by Bush's 
"words of comfort" to Democrats as 
the president said he would integrate 
aspects of Kerry's policy plans. Kim 
said he saw the strength of American 
democracy in those actions and 
applauded the fact that after such' a 
bitter fight "the loser would accept the 
results" as Kerry did. 

UM-St. Louis political science 
professon: and field experts David 
Robertson, Terry Jones, Kenneth 
Thomas and VIvian Eveloff each gave 
brief presentations that explained and 
analyzed the American political 
process. 

Robertson discussed the 
presidential election and voter 
mrnout 'The key question on election 
day was 'who will show up to vote?'" 
Robertson said. 'The results are that 
Bush received 59 million votes or 51 
percent of the popular vote, and an 
estimated 33 % of the electoral vote. 
How did he get that level of approval 
from people who voted? Exit polls 
suggested that the largest block of 
people who went to the polls were 
concerned about moral values." 

Robertson pointed out that Bush's 

Mike Sherwlnl Tbe Cum'/! 

David Robertson, professor of political science, exchanges business cards with Daehyun Cho, 
operating director of the Uri Party Foundation in South Korea. Cho, along with several other 
delegates from Korean politics, met with political science faculty at UM-St. Louis on Thursday to 
discuss the U.S. presidential election. 

support came primarily from rural 
areas, while votes for Kerry were 
from urban populations. 

Jones shed insight into the 2004 
congressional elections. He talked 
about new regulations that prohibit 

"soft money" contributions to 
political parties, and how these 
policies presented a fundraising 
challenge that Republicans won. He 
also said that the restructuring process 
for state district lines, which occurs 

every ten years, has evolved into a 
system wherein change does nol 
occur as freely as it was originally 
intended. 

------- _ .-
see KOREAN V ISITORS, page 12 

Sue Shear Institute seeks a few good women 

Dayna Stock, manager of the Sue Shear Institute, answers 
questions at a Leadership Academy recruitment luncheon. 
Applications for the academy are being accepted until mid
March. 

BY PATRICIA LEE 

Staff Wiriter 
In a recruitment effOlt. the Sue 

Shear Instimte for Women in Public 
Life held an infoffimtional session on 
Nov. 9 at the Evening Colle.ge 
Conference Room in the MSC. 
Several women attended the event to 
learn more about the Institute's 21st 
Century Leaden:hip Academy. 

The pmpose of the event was to get 
candidates for the Insrimte's ninth 
annual Leadership Academy, which 
will take place from May 22-27. 
During that week, 36 smdents from 
nine Missouri state universities will 
participate in a number of leaden:hip
building activities. 

The four universities in the UM
system, as well as Southeast, 
Southwest and Central Missouri State, 
Truman and Lincoln Univen:ities each 
sponsor four smdents. School funds, 

the Sue Shear budget and donations 
from other parties cover the cost of the 
Academy so students do not have to 
pay to attend. 

The weeklong residential program 
is held on the UM-St. Louis campus. It 
trains women in leadership skills and 
teaches them to become involved in 
public policy. Smdents who have 
demonstrated leadership and interest 
in public policy are encouraged to 
apply. 

"We've had Academy Shear 
Fellows from all different majors, just 
women who are interested in 
leadership and care about public policy 
and know that public policy impacts 
them no matter what degree they're 
studying," Dayna Stock, manager of 
the Sue Shear Institute and director of 
the Leadership Academy, said. 

"We try to show the students that 
there are other ways to become 
involved in public policy besides 

becoming an elected official," Stacy 
Ross, administrative aide at the Sue 
Shear Institute, said. "Public policy is 
found in evelY aspect of life. so we 
give them examples of how they can 
become involved in just about any 
way." 

Among many other things, those 
who attended the Academy last year 
got to meet with women in public 
policy, have IWlch in the governor's 
mansion and participate in a mock 
debate at the Missouri stace capitol. 

Jeanne Patrick, sophomore, 
political science, and 2004 Shear 
Fellow, said that she leatned a lot from 
the Academy .. "It provides really good 
oPPormnities to see what women are 
doing right now in public policy. It can 
open your eyes to something you 
didn't see before and that is definitely 
something that it did for me," she said. 

see SUE SHEAR, page 3 
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Put it on the Board! 

Mon. Nov. 15 
Monday Noon Series 

Kevin J. Femlund, assistant pro
fessor of history and secondary edu
cation at UMSL, will discuss 
"Lyndon B. Johnson and the 
Transformation of Cowboys into 
Cold Warriors" at 12: 15 p,m. in 229 
J.C. Penney Conference Center. 
Attendees will leam about late 
President Lyndon B, Johnson's 
vision of a pelmanent mobilization 
in which the American West would 
playa key role against communism. 
The lecture is free and open to the 
public. Call 5699 or visit 
http://www.urnsl.edul-cfh for more 
information. 

Mon. Nov. 15 
Chemistry & Biochemistry 
Speaker 

Michael Duncan, professor of 
chemistry at the University of 
Georgia in Athens, will discuss "IR 
Spectroscopy of Transition Metal 
Carbide and Oxide Clusters: 
Discovering Stardust in the Lab" at 
4 p.m. in 451 Benton Hall. Coffee 
will be served at 3:45 p.m. The 
event is frce and open to the public. 
Call 5311 for more infomJ.ation. 

Mon. Nov. 15 
Mathematics Colloquim 

Qiyu Sun, visiting professor of .llJ.ath
ematics at the University of Central 
Florida, will discuss "Wiener 
Lemma, Average Sampling and 
Gabor Analysis" at 1 p.m. in 302 
Computer Center Building. 
Refreshments will be served at 1 :50 
p.m. in 304 CCB. Call 5741 for more 
information. 

Tues. Nov. 16 
'Eating Concems' 
Infonnation Booth 

An "Eating Concems" informa
tion booth will be available from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the second 
floor at the Millennium Student 
Center. Information on specific 
concerns and on-campus support 
groups will be available. The 
booth is sponsored by Counseling 
Services and Health Services. 
Call 5671 for more information. 

Tues. Nov. 16 
Lecture to Cover President 
Clinton, Northern Ireland 
Peace Process 

Andrew WIlson, senior lecturer in 
history at Loyola University in 
Chicago, will discuss "from the 
Beltway to Belfast: The Clinton 
Administration and the Northem 
Ireland peace process at 12:30 p.m. in 
Gallery 210 at the Telecommunity 
Center. The presentation is being held 
in conjunction 'With the "Troubled 
Images" exhibit currently on display 
in Gallery 210 at the Telecommunity 
Center. It is free and open to the pub
lic, and sponsored by Gallery hours 
are 11 a.m. to 5 p,m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. Call 5976 or visit 
http://www.umsl.edul-gallery for 
more infOlmation. 

Tues. Nov. 16 
Seminar for Teaching 
Assistants and 
Graduate Students 

Lloyd Richardson, professor 
education and mathematics at 
UMSL, will present the seminar 
"Grading and Assessing Students' 
Progress" at 12:30 p.m. in 301 
Lucas Hall. The seminar is free and 
open to graduate students and facul
ty. Bring a lunch, Refreshments will 
be provided. Call 5308 or visit 
http://www. umsl.edulservices/cte/or 
ientationltschedule.html for more 
information. 

Comments? 
Questions? 

Write a letter to 
the editor. 

current@jjtlx.umsl.ed 

Tues. Nov. 16 
Registration Deadline for 

Volleyball Tournament 

Today is the entry deadline for the 
Campus Recreation intramural coed 
volleyball tOWTIament, to be played 
Nov. 18 at the Mark Twain/Athletic & 
Fitness Center. Three-player teams 
must include at least one female. The 
tournament is open to students, facul
ty and staff. Participants .llJ.ay register 
at the Campus Recreation office, 203 
Mark Twain. Call 5326 or visit 
http://www.umsl.eduJservicesirec
sport for more infOI.llJ.ation. 

Wed. Nov. 17 
Planning and Zoning Course 

Legal Aspects of Planning and 
Zoning and Its Financing, the sixth 
module of the noncredit course The 
Fundamentals of PlarIning and 
Zoning, will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. 
in 229 J.e. Penney Conference 
Center. Participants will learn about 
legal aspects of planning and zoning, 
how developments can be financed, 
adoption and use of zoning and plan
ning tools, the scope of and limita
tions on regulatory authority and the 
procedures involved in zoning 
reviews and appeals. Walk-in regis
tnmts are welcome. The fee for the 
module is $40. Call (314) 421-4220, 
ext. 280, or visit 
http://www.Ulnsl.edul-contedlnon
creditlplanzone.htm for more infor
mation. 

Wed. Nov. 10 
Nonprofit Program to 
Offer Grant-Writing 
Workshop 

"Advanced Grant Writing Skills" will 
be offered from 9 am. to 3:30 pm in 
Century Room A at the Millennium 
Student Center. The hanJs...on work
shop will teach participants how to read 
and select grants for funding following 
specific guidelines. They will discuss 
how they .nJ.ade their determinations, 
which sections of the proposals influ
enced their decisions and what they felt 
were the strengths and weaknesses of 
each proposal. The instructor, Glenda 
O'Neal, is president of Grants 
Unlimited and has 20 years experience 
in grants development The fee for the 
noncredit workshop is $120. Call 6713 
or visit 
http://www.umsl.edul-conted!npm1J 
for more information. 

Thur. Nov. 18 
Gennan Play 
There will be a reading of the German 
play 'Horribilicribrifax' in a translation 
and adaptation by Steven Clark. This 
play is a study of war, whit, braggarts, 
and 17th Century Germany. This is the 
first English translation of this play, and 
it will be done by the theatre group 
'Etc.' The event will be held at 1 p.m. in 
the J.e. Penny Auditorium. It is free 
and open to the public. For more infor
mation call 516-5263. 

Thur. Nov. 18 
Session to Explore 
Teaching English in Japan 

An infof.llJ.ation session on opportu
nities to teach and live in Japan will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. in 331 Social Sciences 
& Business Building. The Japan 
Exchange and Teaching program offers 
students a chance to live and work in 
Japan for one year after graduation. 
Paid positions in teaching English and 
in local govemment are available. No 
prior knowledge of Japanese or teach
ing experience is required. A former 
program participant will discuss the 
details during this informational ses
sion. The application deadline for 2005-
06 is Dec 1. Call 6497 for more infor
mation. 

Thur. Nov. 18 
University Band to Perfom 
Concert 

The University Band will perform at 
7:30 p.m. in the Lee Theater at the 
Blanche M. Touhill Performing Arts 
Center. The band is a student ensemble. 
William Richardson, associate profes
sor of music, is the conductor. The con
cert will include works by Camille 
Saint-Saens, Felix Mendelssohn and 
Joseph Kreines. It's free and open to the 
public, and sponsored by the 
Department of Music. Call 5980 for 
more information. 

"71te, Current 

Thurs. Nov. 18 
Percussionist to 
Demonstrate Musical Craft 

World-renowned pcrcussionist Dave 
Samuels will conduct a .llJ.aSter class 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Villa 
Residence Hall. Samuels is recognized 
for his creative approach to the vibra
phone and marimba, and he founded 
the Caribbean Jazz Project, winner of 
the 2003 Grammy for Best Latin Jazz 
Recording. The class is free and open to 
the public, and sponsored by the 
Department of Music, Malletech 
Mallets and Yamaha Corp. Call 5980 
for more information. 

Thurs. Nov. 18 
'Great American Smokeout' 

Health Services and the Wellness 
Resource Center will present the "Great 
American Smokeout and Lllllg Cancer , 
Awareness Fair" from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and 4 to 6 pm on the second floor at 
the Millennium Student Center. An 
information table, prize giveaways and 
a chance to win a "Cold Turkey" will be 
offered. The fair is presented as an 
opportunity to quit smoking and learn 
about free on-campus resources. Call 
5414 for more information. 

Thurs. Nov. 18 
PPRC to Hold Talk on 
Old North St. Louis 
Members of the Public Policy Research i 
Center's Community and 
Neighborhood Development Unit will 
discuss "Community Outreach 
Partnership: What We Learned" at noon 
in 427 Social Sciences & Business 
Building, UMSL and the neighbOIhood 
of Old North St Louis formed the Old 

"fhurs. Nov. 18 
Spanish Language Aptitude 

Test 

A Spanish language aptitude test 
administered will be administered at 11 
am. in the Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures, 554 Clark 
Hall. Visit httpJIwww.urnsl.eduJdivi
sions/artscienceJfurlanglit or call 6240 
to register or for more information. 

Thurs. Nov. 18 
Interactive Diversity 
Workshop 

"Diven;ity in America: International 
Study Abroad and National Student 
Exchange Dialogue," an interactive 
workshop, will be held from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. in 100 Clark Hall. A panel of stu
dents will discuss their study abroad 
experiences and how it has affected 
their perspectives on diversity. Bring a 
lunch. The event is open to students, 
faculty and staff. It's sponsored by the 
Office of Multicultural Relations, 
Center for International Studies and 
Pi= Laclede Honors College. Call 
68fJ7 fur more information. 

Fri. Nov. 19 
Technology Workshop 

"Centra: Multimedia Content 
Delivery," a workshop sponsored by 
Information Technology Services, will 
be held at 11: 30 am in 005 Computer 
Center Building. Participants will learn 
how to incorporate audio and video into 
online course content and how to use 
pointer files to streamed media This 
workshop is free and open to faculty 
and staff. Visit 
http://www.umsl.edultraining to regis
ter. Call 6016 for more information. 

North Neighborhood Partnership in i Fri. Nov. 19 
October 2001. The project was funded ! • 
by a three-year $400 (0) grant from! BUSiness Lecture 
the ' . [" " ' f H~d fI. . 1 ~, . .... L...:I .... -"oil 1(', J::J l ~' l J c " " .;(, 1 

U.S. Department 0 OUSIng <lUll ! 'Keith Womer dean of the Colleae of 
Urban Development The partnership i Business Adnnrnstraton at '" the 
tackled issues related to historic preser- ! University of MisSOUli-St Louis, will 
vation, en~nmental heal~ housing i discuss "Estimation problems for struc
and financial fitness and neIghborhood i tural equation models" at 11 am. in 401 
leadership. The discussion will cover i Social Sciences & Business Building, 
what the partnership accomplished; i Womer will discuss structural equati~ 
ben~fits for the neighborhoc? and ~ni- i modeling, a statistical modeling tech
vemty; and lessons learned ill creatmg i nique. He will focus on potential prob
university-and-<.:ommunity partner-! lems that could arise due to this tech
ships. Drinks. will be provided, and j nique, as well as possible solutions to 
guests .llJ.ay bring a lunch or purchase i these problems. The lecture is free and 
one . on campus. Reservations are i open to the public, and sponsored by 
required. Call 5273 to reserve a spot or' College of Business Administration. It's 
for more information. part of the UMSL College of Business 

Thurs. Nov. 18 
Mercantile Library to 
Display 'Art Work' Exhibit 

Administration's monthly Seminar 
Series in Business and Economics. Call 
6374 for more information. 

Fri. Nov. 19 
Pianist at Touhill 

Pianist Cecile Licad will perform at 8 
p.m. at the Blanche M. Touhill 
Performing Arts Center. Described as 
an unrivaled talent, Licad's artistry has 
been called "a perpetual wonder" by 
The Washington Post Tickets are $32, 
$29, $26 and $16. UMSLstudents, fac
ulty and staff will receive a 10 percent 
discollllt on two tickets by presenting a 
valid UMSL identification at the ticket 
office. Students also rnay call one hour 
before curtain time to check on the 
availability of half-priced tickets. Call 
4949 or visit http://www.touhill.org for 
more information_ 

Fri. Nov. 19 
Dance Concert 

"Physical Graffiti," a dance concert, 
will take place at 7:30 p,m. today and 
Nov. 20 at the Blanche M. Touhill 
Performing Arts Center. "Physical 
Graffiti" will feature an original work 
by Alicia Okouchi-Guy, assistant pr0-

fessor of dance at UMSL, as well as 
original dance pieces performed by the 
UMSL Dance Repertory and choreo
graphed by UMSL students. Genres 
highlighted will include ballet, stylized 
jazz, rhythm funk tap and modem 
dance. The concert is presented by the 
Department of Theatre, Dance and 
Media Studies. Tickets are $10 for gen
eral admission, $5 for students, seniors 
and UMSL students, faculty and staff. 
Call 4949 for tickets .. 

Sat. Nov. 20 
Writing Workshop 

'Workshopping," a writing workshop, 
will be offered from 1 to 4 p.m. at the 
J.e. Penney Conference Center. Writers 
will have the opportunity to work on 
their writing with published authors. 
Th= will be one instructor for every 
four students. The fee for the workshop 
is $39. It's sponsored by the Master of 
Fine Arts Program, College of Arts and 
Sciences, Continuing Education and 
Outreach. Call 5974 or VlSlt 
http://www.umsl.edul-contediarts-sci
ences! for more infOT.llJ.ation or to regis-
ter. 

Mon. Nov. 21 
Retired Congressman to 
Sign New Book 

Fonner Rep. William L. "Bill" Clay 
will sign copies of his new book, "Bill 
Clay: A Political Voice at the Grass 
Roots," from 2 pm. to 4 p.m. in the 
Century Rooms at the Millennium 
Student Center. The book recounts 
Clay's 41 years in politics, including 16 
terms in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. The event is free and 
open to the pul!>lic, and sponsored by the 
Western Historical Manuscript 
Collection. Books will be available for 
$32.95 at the signing. Call 5143 for 
more information. 

Mon. Nov. 21 
Political Debate 

UM-St Louis College Republicans 
will be hosting a debate at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center Century Room's A and 
B. The debate will feature conservative 
activist and writer Phyllis Schlafly of 
the Eagle Forum and Professor Joyce 
Mushaben, Ph.D. author, writer and 
director of the Institute for Women's 
and Gender Studies. The focus of the 
debate will be general women's issues. 
All students are encouraged to submit 
questions to the moderator, Laura 
Marsh, the president of the University's 
Political Science Academy. The event 
is free of charge and open to the public. 
For more infof.llJ.ation call 516-4033 or 
email at urnslgop@admira1.urns1.edu. 

Ongoing 
Newman Center 

The Catholic Newman Center will 
hold mass every Tuesday night at 7:30 
p.m., Friday at 12:05 and Sunday night 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Bellerive residence 
hall chapel. All are welcome to attend. 
For more infomation, contact the 
Newman Center at 314-385-3455. 

"Art & Work: The Bruce & Barbara 
Feldacker Labor Art Collection" will 
open today and run through Jan. 21 at 
the St Louis Mercantile Library in the 
Thomas Jefferson Library. "Art & 
Work" features paintings, prints, draw
ings and sculpture that portray the role 
of the American worker. St Louis labor 
attorney Bruce Feldacker owns the col
lection. Selected items from the collec
tion will fonn an initial gift that will 
remain on display at the library Illltil the 
remainder of the collection is donated 
by the Feldackers. The exhibit is free 
and open to the public, and sponsored 
by St. Louis Mercantile Library. Exhibit 
hours are 7:30 am. to 10:30 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday; 7:30 am. to 
5 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday; and 1 to 9 p.m. Sllllday. Call 
7240 for more infOI.llJ.ation. 

Campus ~ •. ' l1 ~i;b·· "" ''' .. ' ~rune.a.:, ' e 
Thurs. Nov. 18 
Irish Musicians to Perfonn 
'Music of the Stnlggles' 

Daithi Sproule, guitar and vocals, and 
Randal Bays, fiddle and guitar, will pre
sent "The Music of the Struggles: 
Ulster Songs and Fiddle Music," an 
Irish music performance and demon
stration, from 12:30 to 1:45 p.m. in 
Gallery 210 at the Telecommunity 
Center. Sproule plays in the popular 
Irish band Altan. He has performed 
with Bays since 2001. The pair record
ed an album, "Overland," which was 
released earlier this year. Their sound is 
described as a blend of fiddle tunes, tra
ditional singing and guitar duets. The 
performance is free and open to the 
public, and sponsored by the Jefferson 
Smurfit Corporation Professorship in 
Irish Stt.Id.ies, Center for International 
Studies and Department of Art and Art 
History. Call 5976 or visit 
http://www.cfis-umsl.com or 
http://www.bays-sproule.com for more 
information. 

. 
The following criminal inci

dents were reported to the 
University of Missouri-St. 
Louis Police Department 
between November 6, 2004 
and November 13, 2004. If 
readers have information that 
could assist the police investi
gation, they are urged to call 
516-5155. Campus police as a 
public service. to l?r~mote 
awareness proVIdes this infor
mation. Remember-crime pre
vention is a community 'effort! 

,November 7th Property 
Damage· 7950 South 
Florissant Road 

The victim reported her 
vehicle damaged by scratching 
down the sides of the vehicle 
with what appears to be a key, 
while it was parked at her resi
dence. The victim is continu
ally experiencing problems 
with an ex-friend, and believes 
this was a result of that ongoing 
conflict. 

November 8th Property 
Damage-Music Building
Villa 

Over the weekend, person( s) 
unknown removed a piece of 
carpet from a cart and tore 
down a shelf on that cart. The 
rooms were left unsecured. 

November 10th Stealing 
Under $500.00-Parking Lot 
B 

Two victims reported that 
sometime in the last 6-8 weeks 
their Missouri State license 
plate tabs were stolen while 
their vehicle was parked at 
UMSL. Both sets of tabs were 
entered into the computer data
base as stolen. 

November 11th Arrest
Millennium Student Center 

An employee was arrested 
on an outstanding felony war
rant from St. Louis City Police 
Department. 
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Corrections 
In a letter to the editor, Noah 

Poeling was incorrectly identified. He 
is a UM·St. Louis Alumnus. 
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MIS professor shares latest research on communication genres 
BY PAUL HACKBARTH 

-~~. -.---

Staff Wn'ter 

Robert Zmud, a leading scholar in 
management information systems, had 
the opportunity to visit UM-St. Louis 
on Friday Nov. 12 at 11 a.m. in 401 
Social Sciences and Business Building 
to discuss commtmication genres. 

Zmud is a professor and the 
Michael F. Price Chair in MIS at the 
University of Oklahoma in Norman. 
Besides being a professor, Zmud is 
also the current senior editor for 
Information Systems Research and the 
Joumal of the Association of 
Information Systems. 

Zmud spoke to professors and fac
Ulty in the College of Business 
Administration. His lecture was part of 
the Seminar Series in Business and 
Economics sponsored by the College 
of Business Administration. The semi
nar, entitled "Producing Contexts 
While Producing Genres," looked at 
structuring genres toward either 
exploitation or exploration. 

Mary Lacity, associate professor of 
MIS at UM-St. Louis, introduced 

Zmud, emphasizing his accomplish
ments. ''He's got a great academic life, 
over 100 publications and he's a great 
leader in the academic community. 
The other side of Bob is that he's an 
incredible practitioner," she said. 

Zmud's latest research interests 
involve organizational and commtmi
cation theories. Along with another 
associate and graduate student, Zmud 
wrote a paper and their research ques
tion looked at the social and technical 
differences in cornmtmication genres 
and how best they contribute to 
exploitation and exploration. Zmud 
believes companies need both 
exploitative and explorative modes in 
their meetings. 

Exploitation refers to the strategies 
that have already been implemented in 
a company and how technology can be 
refined. Exploration differs in that it 
involves inventing new practices and 
technology. In terms of a shared mean
ing among a group, exploitation is a 
divergence from convergent positions, 
whereas exploration is converging on 
divergent positions. 

Lacity explained the difference 
between the two modes as one of evo-

lution versus revolution. Exploitation 
can be seen as changing past struc
tures, while exploration allows groups 
to look towards the future. 

Zmud looked at tasks in company 
meetings, such as collaboration to gen-

erate ideas, cognition used to solve 
problems, conflict resolution with 
negotiation and action of executing 
tasks. Zmud tried to qualify each of 
these sections as either exploitative or 
explorative. 

Robert 
Zmud, MIS 
professor at 
the 
University of 
Oklahoma -
Normal, 
speaks to 
colleagues 
and 
students on 
Friday 
morning in 
SSB. 
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Zmud also defined genres and ele
ments of genres, such as the substance 
and form. Substance is the purpose and 
content of meetings, while fonn refers 
to the time, place, participants 
involved and processes in meetings. In' 

each of these elements, Zmud devel
oped different theories that either assist 
or inhibit exploitation or exploration. 

Zmud said genres describe "ways 
to handle meetings, how they are built 
into the organization and how they 
develop and play out." 

Zmud wanted to share his research 
with UM-St. Louis for two reasons. 
'The first thing is that I'm very inter
ested in this research and wanted feed
back. The second thing is there are 
probably lots of holes in it, and I can 
have people show me those holes and 
suggest ways to improve it." Many 
audience members provided Zmud 
with feedback. 

Rajiv Sabherwal, UM Curators 
Professor, invited Zmud to speak 
because he said Zmud is very knowl
edgeable in the subject. "He is the 
leading scholar, has good research and 
is published highly," he said. "It was an 
honor to have him visit." 

Zmud hoped the audience found his 
speech interesting. "I appreciated their 
comments since this is recent research 
completed in the last few days." Zmud 
hopes to have his paper on his findings 
published by next week. 
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SUE SHEAR LEADERSHIP ACADEMY, from page 1 

'The neatest part was getting to go 
to Jefferson City and standing on the 
floor of the Missouri House and we 
got to hold a mock legislative debate," 
Patrick said. 'That was awesome." 

Emily Travathan, graduate student, 
economics, graduated from the 
Academy last year. She also said that 
it helped expand her career possibili
ties. "It was really helpful for me get
ting ready to go out in the real world; 
it opened up my options," Travathan 
said. 

"The thing I want to emphasize is 
that the excitement of the week and 
the benefits of being a Shear Fellow 

don't stop with graduation. The 
Institute has a real commitment to 
helping our Fellows succeed in what
ever they want to do, and trying to 
help them network and help making 
them aware of opportunities that 
exist," Stock said. 

The Sue Shear Institute is a non
partisan organization that was found
ed in 1996 to encourage and help 
women become more active in public 
policy. 

"We don't have an issue agenda 
with the program at all," Stock said. 
"We respect that women who come to 
this acaq.emy have different ideas and 

TUBERCULOSIS RESEARCH, from page 1 

Alber and his students used a 
structural and functional approach to 
study the 11 SerfThr protein kinases, a 
class of enzymes, in M. tuberculosis. 
·'It's a new project in the lab, reinvent
ing some research that I've been 
doing," Alber said. 

In his lab, Alber found similarities 
in one of the kinase domains in the 
bacteria, M. tuberculosis and in 
hwnan enzymes. 'The mechanisms 
of substrate recognition and regula
tion in bacterial protein kinases are 
sinlilar to human enzymes," Alber 
said. 

TB has a complicated life cycle 
and the protein kinases of TB are 
important since they control the dif
ferent stages of the life cycle of the 
bacterium. Alber's research looked at 
which protein kinases would inhibit 
the formation of TB or "trick or kill 

• SGA, from page 1 

Also announced was the opening 
for a student to serve as a representa
tive of the Evening College on a com
mittee originating from the Vice 
Provost's office. 

"Their purpose, as I understand it 
riaht now, is to discuss what is going 
0; in the evening college and what 
they can do to improve it from a stu
dent's perspective," SGA President 
Scott Bopp said. "It is a new ad hoc 
committee ... that I do believe Dean 
Bliss [of Pierre Laclede Honors 
College] is in charge of. I was made 
aware of it last week." 

Bopp also said that he and 

---

the cells" at a certain stage in the life 
cycle. "We' re looking at how kinases 
work and whether we can learn how 
to cure tuberculosis," Alber said. 

In his presentation, Alber showed 
that the mechanisms of regulation and 
substrate recognition were universal 
in all kingdoms of life. He also 
showed how one of the Serffhr 
kinase domains was inhibited and 
could possibly provide easy targets 
for new therapeutics. 

One student hopes this research 
can be useful to finding a cure. "It's 
important to find new and better treat
ments for tuberculosis, and it surely 
ought to be supported by everyone, 
the most thankful ones being the 
patients affected by tuberculosis," 
David Castro, jtmior, biology, said. 

AJber's main goal for his research 
is to cure TE, but if he does not suc-

McNabb had spoken with UM 
President Elson Floyd over dinner the 
night before regarding student input 
for faculty selection. They also spoke 
about ensuring the consistency of 
course and faculty evaluations on 
campus. 

Michelle Schmidt, coordinator for 
the alcohol and drug prevention pro
gram, spoke on behalf of Health 
Services, which is requesting a 10 cent 
fee increase for their services. 

Schmidt said the increase is for' 'no 
additional services. We're just trying 
to keep up with inflation." 

In response to questions from the 

Greek Studies delivers annual report 
Karakas presents five 
scholarships; Egan 
discusses 2004 Olympics 

BY KRISTEN TONER 

Staff Wn'ter 

On Friday, Nov. 12, Greek Studies 
at UM-St. Louis held its annual report 
to the Community followed by a lec
ture on the Athens 2004 games at 7 
p.m. in the Millennium Student 
Center. The evening began with a 
report on the work of the professor
ship given by Michael Cosmopoulos, 
Hellenic Government -Karakas 
Family Foundation Professor of 
Greek Studies and Professor of 
Archaeology. 

The mission of Greek Studies at 
UM-St LOuis is to 'preserve and pro
mote Hellenic Studies in Missouri and 
North America through public out-

different values about the way the 
world should be." 

Although women make up a 
majority of the population, only 14.3 
percent of elected officials in the 
United States are women. "Women 
make up more than 50 percent of the 
population, so for them to be only 14 
percent of the elected officials is pret
ty bad," Ross said. 

For more information about the 
Leadership Academy, students can 
visit the Sue Shear Institute's website 
at http://www.umsl.eduJ-iwpl. The 
deadline to apply for the 21st Century 
Leadership Academy is March 18. 

ceed, his research has at least devel
oped the first structures of protein 
kinases in all kingdoms of life. 
"We're laying out the territory and 
broadening to other techniques," he 
said. 

Alber said it is a challenge to 
understand how interactions between 
proteins control physiological and 
biochemical reactions. However, 
Alber and his students are using new 
tools such as genomics, molecular 
biology and biochemistry to under
stand the molecular recognition and 
signaling in protein kinases. 

AJber enjoyed his visit to UM-St. 
Louis and talking with the faculty in 
the Chemistry and Biochemistry 
Department. "} had a really great day 
meeting people and having some real
ly interesting conversations," Alber 
saieL 

assembly, Schmidt noted that they 
have had to hire two nurse practition
ers in order to keep up with a rising 
student use of Health Services. She 
estimated that demand has tripled and 
appointment books are usually booked 
solid. 

That measure, however, as well as 
all action items, did not come to a 
vote. Friday's meeting was shut down 
early when Bopp decided to table the 
remaining business after a representa
tive of administrative services fainted 
while fielding questions from the 
Assembly regarding the proposed 25 
cent increase to the infrastructure fee. 

reach, teaching, and sustaining and 
introducing programs in research. 
The success in promoting Hellenic 
studies was displayed by the increased 
enrollment for the 2004 fall semester 
of 247 students, compared to the pre
vious year's 195 students. 

The floor was then handed over to 
Nicholas Karakas, chairman of the 
advisory board, who presented five 
$1000 scholarships to UM-St. Louis 
students. Melissa Deutsch and Tasha 
Morrison were the only students able 
to accept their scholarships in person. 

The final portion of the evening 
was devoted to Demetra Egan, pro
gram manager of the Athens 2004 
Organizing Committee. Egan spoke 
on 'The Athens 2004 Games: The 
Day After." "She is one of those pe0-

ple who gave her heart and soul in 
making the Olympic dream happen 
and come true for Greece," 
Cosmopoulos said in his. introduction 

. of Egan. . ... J' .' , 

Egan has devoted h\1l'Self to Greek 
culture. During the 20 years Egan 

resided in Australia she served as 
President of the Hellenic Studies 
Forum in Melbourne and Executive 
Secretary of the World-Hellenic Inter
parliamentary Union and 
Coordinating Committee of Research 
Centers of Hellenism. 

She returned to Greece in 1999 
where she worked as special advisor 
to the Deputy of Minister for Foreign 
Affairs. She has published various 
studies on Greek society and culture. 

Egan's discussion focused on the 
changes hosting the 2004 Olympic 
games had on the country socially and 
economically. Greece fought for 
years to bring the games back to its 
place of origin. Despite various chal
lenges beyond their control, the small 
country succeeded in their strife and 
gave the world an Olympics of 
ancient and modem proportions. 

This past August Greece hosted 
. 202 countries and 16;000 athletes and 
'official . 3'.5 million tickets were"sold, 
while 4 billion tuned into their televi
sions to witnes history. The torch 

relay united the world, sharing a sin
gle flame over five continents in 75 
days. 

Athens chose to build permanent 
facilities to house the various sporting 
events instead of the temporary 
venues often used during the . 
Olympics. Athens gained new athJet- : 
ic facilities and an international airport ' 
to accommodate its visitors. Socially, 
the image of Greece was uplifted, giv
ing its people a source of national 
pride and self-confidence. 

In closing Chancellor Thomas 
George proudly announced the estab
lishment of the Nicholas and 
Theodora Matsakis Hellenic Culture 
Center at UM-St. Louis. The center is 
expected to open Jan. 15 in Lucas Hall 
in the former location of Gallery 210. 

Nicholas Karakas atttributes the 
center to the gracious donations of the 
community. "It shows a real commu
nity recognition of the value they've 
gotten from the investment they've 
already made in the endowed profes
sorship," Karakas said of the donors. 

Season's Readings 
Begin your Holiday book buying at your 

University Bookstore. 

20% Discount 
on general books begins NOW. 

(Some titles do not receive discount) 
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Students: stop 
wasting $392 
each semester 

Last Friday, over 100 people con
vened in the Student Government 
Chambers to discuss non-educational 
fees. The assembly had been given a 
nine-page packet reviewing the fees at a 
previous meeting. One of the figures in 
the report included the total amount of 
money that full-time students will pay 
in fees this year: $392.20. The majority 
of the apathetic student population does 
not demand their money's worth, and 
they need to start. 

Where does evelY penny of that 
$41.85 per credit hour go? Our non
educational fees pay for nine services, 
including athletics, student activities, 
recreation and facilities, student ser
vices, health selvices, AS.D.M., infra-
structure, the .. ' 
University . ..... . :~ "'.".:: 
center and the c': ~ ~ 7 ~ - "" - - ,.:; 

sionals and student services. Take 
advantage of your $2.90 per credit hour 
by scheduling physicals through Health 
Services, stop by for a band-aid or 
headache medicine, and make an 
appointment to discuss personal health 
concerns with a nurse. Health Services 
also presents educational services on 
conditions of concern, such as breast 
cancer and diabetes. Not all services are 
completely free of charge; certain tests 
(i.e. strep throat test, cbolesterol screen
ing) are available for a reduced price. 
Health insurance plans are available for 
students through the office, as are refer
rals to other doctors if necessary. Health 
Selvices also presents educational ser
vices on conditions of concern, such as 

breast cancer 

performing arts ' -- '~ ? -~~ J'~ J 

center. Here is a po..y ~~'~~-
breakdown of dii • _ 

each _..3.._ ~ 

s:r - ~~~}~ -3 -'-~ '~j~ 
VIce, : 40-:'" ~r-: ' .../ . J' 

. ::"~ :- .. ~"'-~4 ~ ... , 

; .... ,-., .. ; .. ~- .:! - , . 

along with 
ways to use 
what you pay 
for. 

The <-'/--=--_~..JI> 

$0.50 athletic fee includes the 
Mark Twain athletic center and sur
rounding fields. It also covers some of 
the collegiate sports costs, maintenance, 
custooial services, sports officials and 
equipment. In exchange for their 
money, students have the ability to uti
lize the gym facilities and attend athlet
ic events. To use your fee, go to a few 
ba<;ketball games and run on the track 
when the weather is nasty. 

The student activity fee is $3.46. It 
funds all student organizations and 
events held by the Office of Student 
Life. Aside from external fundrai.'iing, 
organizations depend on this fee to 
operate and plan events. This fee is the 
ea,iest to take adv<l1ltage of: join a stu
dent organization or attend an event On 
a personal note, The Current is partially 
funded through this fee, so read the 
newspaper and get your money's warth. 

The $2.73 recreation and facility 
fee SUPPOlts rec sports (intramurals), 
weight machines <l1ld other fitness 
equipment Spend your $2_73 per cred
it hoW' on the treadmill in the gym, put 
together a rec volleyball team or partic
ipate in one of the one-day events, such 
as biking the Katy Trail or the Punt
Pass-Kick. 

presence on cam
pus every four 
years. Use the 

$0.15 by vis-
iting the 

A.s.UM. office and discussing issues 
of educational concern with members, 
who keep an open dialog \'lith Missouri 
legislators. 

The infrastructure fee of $2.50 per 
credit hour funds Metro Link passes for 
all students , road and sidewalk mainte
nance, shuttle services and emergency 
phones. Everyone uses this fee, as we 
all walk around campus. Use every 
penny by riding the MetmLink, both for 
school and for downtown fun, and ride 
the shuttle. For those who drive, save 
gas and stay dry by riding the shuttle 
from the 1v1illennium Student Center to 
Benton Hall classes during inclement 
weather. 

The University Center fee, $10.26, 
pays for the Millennium Student 
Center. Use it by hanging out in the 
Nosh, the Pilot House, the fireside 
lounges and take a nap in those squishy 
chairs located on the second and third 
Hoors. 

The perfonning arts center fee of 
$10 per semester (not credit hour) 
allows students to attend all shows for a 
10 percent to 25 percent ticket price dis
count Go see a few sbows from the 
nosebleed seats. Book tickets for your 
favorite comedian or score date points 
at an opera. 

The issue 

Students pay 

$41.85 per credit 

hour in non-educa-

tjon student fees, 

yet the UM-St.Louis 

remains apathetic 

and fails to 

effectively spend 

that money. 

We suggest 

Use every penny 

by using the 

services that the 

fees go toward. 

Get the most for 

your money. 

November 15, 2004 

Risque business 
Jane and John live in the same 

dorm, and are casually acquainted 
through friends. On Saturday night 
they dance together at a party, and 
after an evening of sporadic kissing 
and heavy grinding, they walk back 
home together and end up having sex. 
Two weeks after their 
encounter, John notices 
a strange sore around his 
nether regions. Upon a 
visit to the doctor, he 
realizes that Jane forgot 
to mention that sbe has 
genital herpes. 

CDC recommends that all sexually 
active women under the age of 25 be 
tested for chlamydia. Men can con
tract and spread this infection as well, 
and symptoms include burning, itch
ing and swollen testicles. 

Syphilis is a potentially deadly dis- I 

ease that is hard to detect, 
as symptoms are similar 
to those of other condi
tions. The infection OC<':UIS 

in three stages. In the first 
stage, a hardened sore 
called a chancre develops 
at the site where the dis
ease was contracted. The 
second stage consists of a 
brownish skin rash and 
lesions During the final, 
or latent, stage, the infect-

In "friends with ben
efits" expedences such 
as this, a person has a 
one in five chance of 
getting more than a good 
time. College students 
need to be aware of all 
the consequences that 
come with sexual activi
ty. A dangerous array of 

KATE DROLET 

ed pe.rson experiences no , 
symptoms. If syphilis is 
not treated, it can cause 
paralysis, blindness, 

Editor-in-Chiej 

infection can be contracted, with or 
without the use of a condom. 

In our theoretical J aneiJ ohn sce
nario, one of the "benefits" John 
reaped was the non-curable herpes 
simplex virus infection. Using a con
dom will not necessalily prevent the 
transmission of herpes, as the disease 
is spread through contact with blisters, 
which are not always visible. 
According to the CDC, one in five 
adolescents and adults has bad a her
pes simplex virus infe<.:tion. 

The human papillomavlius, often 
referred to as HPV, is so common that 
by the age of 50, 80 percent of women 
will have acquired some form of it. 
One bundred different types of this 
infection exist, 30 of which are sexu
ally transmitted. HPV causes cauli
flower-shaped bumps known as geni
tal warts, and can also lead to repro
ductive organ cancers in women. 
Genital warts are treatable, but not 
curable. 

The most frequently reported bac
terial SID is chlamydia This disease 
is curable, but it is bal'd to visibly 
detect and can cause serious damage 
to female reproductive organs. The 

dementia and death. 
If they are so common, how can 

we avoid SID's? Total abstinence is 
the most obvious option. Remember 
that these diseases can be spread 
through contact which includes oral 
sex, 

For those who choose to engage in 
sexual activity, communication is 
important Ask your partner about his 
or her sexual history, and inquire 
about SID's. The conversation will ' 
probably be uncomfortable, but not 
nearly as uncomfortable as an oozing 
rash. If you are not ready to talk about 
sex, you are not ready to have sex. 

If you do not know your sexual 
partner's first and last name, you prob
ably have not discussed the aforemen
tioned issues, so steer clear of casual 
encounters. Form a buddy system 
with friends, especially in situations 
where alcohol is involved. 

Everybody does not subscribe to 
the same moral views when it CDmes 
to sexual activity, but health needs to 
be a common concern. Sexually trans
mitted diseases yield painful physical 
and psychological effects. Know all 
the sides of sex before doing it, and 
take responsibility for your own booy. 

Money equals happiness 
What do shopping, eating, drink

ing, learning, driving and staying 
healthy all have in common'? They all 
require money. Does money really 
equal happiness? Someone brought 
about this question and the consensus 
among those asked was 
that money does equal 
happiness. I have to 
agree with this state
ment 

them. For most people, money is 
required to fmther an education 
beyond high school. 

Driving is a privilege for people 
who have money. It is not something 
everyone needs to be happy, but many 

people would agree that 
baving a vehicle makes 
matters a lot easier. 
There is public trans
portation available, but 
even that will cost you 
money. Walking is pret
ty much your only free 
option to get from place 
to place. There is noth
ing wrong with this, but 
it can make things diffi
cult when you bave long 
distances to travel. 

"Our opinion" reflects the 
majority opinion of the 

Editorial Board. 

If you are a member of a student 
organization, the $0.50 student ser· 
vices fee allows you to use the copy 
machine in the Office of Student Life. 
All recognized organizations have 
access to the machine, though paper is 
not provided. 

So there it is: $41.85 of your money 
per credit hour. It costs twice as much as 
the ever -cried-over parking sticker, yet 
many students fail to even acknowledge 
the services for whicb they pay. A per
son coul'd pay one month's rent for the 
cost of a semester's worth of student 
activity fees. You wouldn't pay for an 
apartment and not live in it, would you? 

So what do you think? 

I am not implying 
that you have to be rich 
to be happy. Take each 
of the components I 
nanled in the opening 
paragraph, which are 
just a few things that 
came to mind wben I 
thought about cost in 
my life. Obviously, you 
cannot sbop without 
money. Clothes, shoes, 
undergarments and 
coats all cost money. 
Without clothes it 
would be hard to get 

Another important 
a~pect in life that costs I 

money is staying 
bealthy. Healthcare is 
expensive. Doctor, den
tist and prescription RS 
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The $2.90 Health Services fee cov
ers supplies for the Health Services cen
ter, salary for a full time staff of regis
tered nW'ses and other medical profes-

How do you feel about the 

topics we've covered? 

You can make your voice 

heard in a variety of ways! 

Chris Leicht 
Junior 

Tell us what you think! Drop 
us a line at the office, 388 

MSC, or online at our website 
www.thecurrentonline.com 

• Stop wasting money 

• Risque business 

• Money equals happiness 

• Submit a letter to the editor 
• Write a guest commentary 
• Visit the online forums at 

TheCurrentOnline. com 

Abraham lranhal 
Freshman 

BECKY ROSNER 

Managing Editor 

along. You can get by with just a few 
outfits and be happy, but wi¢out some 
source of money you could not stay 
Walm in the winter. 

Secondly, you cannot eat without 
money. Grocery shopping, in my opin
ion, can be one of the largest expenses 
in a household. I try to avoid going out 
to eat a lot because it is even more 
expensive and usually unhealthy. 
Once again though, you could not sur
vive without food, and could not get 
fooo without money. College students 
know as well as anyone that food and 
drinks take up a large portion of bud
gets. 

Next, look at learning. Children 
can go to elementary school and high 
school for next to no cost; however, in 
order to further your education, you 
must fork out a large deal of money. 
Government assistance is available to 
many people, but it comes most com
monly in the form of loans, which 
must be repaid eventually. 
Scholarships are free money and ben
eficial to those students who receive 

AmyGonwa 
Senior 

costs are often high, but 
something imperative for children, as 
well as adults. Over-the-counter drug 
prices can even add up. These things 
are not essential to live; however, if 
you are not healthy, you are probably 
not that happy. The costs to stay 
healthy are raising everyday. 

People do not realize how many 
aspects of our lives require money. 
Just about anything you want to do ~ 
requires some amount of money. It is 
interesting to sit back and think about 
what our world would be like without 
wealth. Things would be completely 
different all together. 

Although we all say that money 
does not make happiness, it can. We 
need not be materialistic and unhappy 
if there is something you cannot 
afford. Money does not make content
ment, but contlibutes to it. You are the 
person wbo controls your happiness. I 
just thought it was interesting to ana
lyze how much life costs today. 
Whether or not it defies quality of life 
is your choice, but money is needed ... 
for many of the aspects ill our lives. 

If yOU were a cartoon 
character, which one 
would yoU be? 

Mass Communication Business Information Systems Anthropology and Women's studies 

Katie Jones 
Junior 

Mar1l:eting ---,,----

I would be the road-runner 
because he is fast. 

--- " -----,r-

I would be Daffy Duck because 
he's goofy, funny, and cool. 

----,,---

I would be Roger Rabbit because 
he is hard core. 

---,,----
I would be Minnie Mouse because 
she's cute and she's a mouse and 
mice are considered to be quiet. 

---- " --- " 
~------------------------------------------------~=======" =======-------------------~--------------------------~~-------------------=-=-=-=-=-=~~~"~-=-=-=-=-=-=------~ 
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Melting Down: Should 
w e be monitoring 
environmental change? 

BY CATHERINE MARQUIS

HOMEYER 

Science Columnist 

Acconling to a new survey by the 
Arctic Climate Impact Assessment, 
the Arctic is thawing. Their report, 
called "Impacts of a Warming Arctic," 
was widely reported in science news 
sources. Wbile temperatures are rising 
worldwide, the effect is much more 
pronounced in the Arctic; tempera
tures have risen over the past few 
decades nearly double the rate of the 
rest of the planet 

The study was authorized by eight 
Arctic nations and six indigenous 
Arctic peoples. Written by nearly 300 
climate experts, the study used state of 
the art climate models and methods, 
and moderate assumptions about 
green-house gas emissions. According 
to this report, the Arctic is undergoing 
changes that are potentially far-reach
ing and permanent The survey found 
that Arctic glaciers and ocean ice 
sheets are melting, leading to rising 
sea levels and costal flooding. The 
study also found rising air tempera
tures in the Arctic. The climate 
changes have impact on both peoples 
and species adapted to life in the 
Arctic, with shifts of species popula
tions in response to warmer tempera-

tures, thawing permafrost leading to 
sinking land and damaged roads and 
buildings, shrinking ice sheets and ris
ing sea levels affecting species that 
depend on the ice shelves and the peo
ples who depend on these species. 
Rising sea levels, of course, will 
impact more than the Arctic, as coastal 
conununities world wide will be 
affected. 

Following the release of this 
report, many peoples living in the 
Arctic, whose way of life is severely 
impacted by this melting trend, called 
on the u.s. and other developed coun
tries to act the reduce the human con
tribution to global warming. . 

On a related note, a Nov. 10 article 
in BBC science news reported that 
scientists in Nepal are calling for 
increased' monitoring of the effects of 
global warming in the Himalayas, 
amid concerns about melting glaciers 
in the Himalaya Mountains. Melting 
glaciers in this area can have local and 
short-term effects by overfilling of 
glacial lakes and increasing the poten
tial for the flooding if the growing lake 
bursts through. The glacial melting 
and the growing lakes are not being 
monitored, so local villages will not 
be wamed about a coming flood. 
However, concerns go beyond the 
local impact, as glacial melt from the 
Himalayas feed the rivers of India, 
including the Ganges. The disappear
ance of Himalayan glaciers could pro
foundly impact the supply of fresh 
water to India 

Scientific surveys of the natural 
world that reveal unseen and unex
pected environmental change seem to 
be the trend of recent years. 

Besides the Arctic survey and the 
call for monitoring Himalayan glaci
ers, there have been surveys of sharks 
that revealed an unexpected 90% 
decline in number. A recent survey of 
the world's amphibians showed 
shocking declines, in our own state, 

the population surveys of hellbenders 
in Missouri streams revealed an unex
pected massive decline of their num
bers in just a few years, taking them 
from a common Ozark species to a 
threatened one. 

Clearly, we now need to expect the 
unexpected in this time of global cli
mate change. All of these recent sur
veys, and others, indicate that our 
assumption that the natural world 
needs only to be surveyed on an occa
sional basis is now outdated. Clearly, 
local conununities everywhere need 
to start monitoring.their natural world, 
in both their immediate area and in 
their whole ecological sphere. 

Wide-spread monitoring ' of our 
environment needs to start now, not 
just the occasional survey. Indicator 
species, like amphibians, should be 
monitored on an on-going basis to 
assess the state of our own water and 
air qUality. The Arctic and the state of 
glaciers are also obvious subjects for 
on-going monitoring. Communities 
need to give some thought to what is 
essential to their local environment; 
water is crucial to every conununity. 
Examinations of water sources, as 
well as factors that have the potential 
of impacting water quality are essen
tial. There are too many unanswered 
questions and we need to look beyond 
the factors that are known to uncover 
potential hazards that we are now 
assuming are safe. The impact of hor
mone-mirnicking chemicals in our 
water is one place to start, as well as 
other presumed hannless additives 
and environmental changes we have 
made. We need to stop assuming that 
we already know all the factors that 
can affect both supplies of water and 
the quality. 

Things are changing, and we need 
to be aware of all the changes if we are 
to adapt. In this time of global climate 
flux, all assumptions need to be re
examined 

The Current needs more fashion articles 
I think that The Current needs a 

fashion article in every issue. It 
should include trends on campus, 
regional trends, and over seas fash
ions. The last issue included an arti
cle about the mini-frill skirts. To be 

[This letter is in regards to Editor
in-Chief Kate Drolet:~ colulTln in issue 
1135] 

I for one would like to the thank 
you for the opportunity to commiser
ate with your Nov. 8 column. It's 
always a bit of a relief to know that 
bumout is a widespread condition. 

honest, that's all I read in that issue. 
I k.1l0W its not an important piece of 
everyone's life but I think it would 
be fun for the students to read. It 
would have to include both male 
and female trends. 

You paint the symptoms perfectly and 
your advice is tops. I would only add 
that sufferers can help themselves out 
by giving up a bad habit. 

As difficult as it may sound to quit 
chocolate, or french fries, or smoking 
during the stress of crunch time, it is 
these exact crutches that often bring 

Thank you for your attention to 
this. Have a fashionable day! 

Sincerly, 

Amanda Baker 

the onset of burnout. Giving them up 
can provide the extra energy boost 
necessary to finish out the semester. 

Thanks Again' 

Chris Snively 
Senior, Political Science 
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CLrislm with the 

KRANKS· 
INVITE YOU AND A GUEST 
TO A SPECIAL SCREENING 

Stop by The Current offices at 
388 Millennium Student Center 

to pick up a complimentary 
screening pass for two to see 

Clmsbn with the 

KRANKS 
Tuesday, November 13r d 

7:30PM 
AMC West Olive 

12657 Olive st •• st Louis, MO 63 141 

No purchase necessary. While supplies last. 
Passes available on a first-come, first--served basis. 

Participating sponsors are ineligible. This film is rated 
PG for brief language and suggestive content. 

What do the readers think? 
Results from the web poll: 

Ho yo 
a 

Happy: Bush is the man for the job -----.~ 25% 

---.... ~ 44% Not happy. Bush needed to get the boot 

Indifferent and cynical: two rich white males. 
How different are they? 

--.... ~ 2% 

Indifferent and drunk: shut up and pass me a beer - •• ~ 3% 

Paranoid: there must be 3 million Democratic 
ballots hidden in the oval office. 

--.~ 20% 

Results via www.thecurrelltoniill€.com 
*www.thecun-emonlil1e.com does lWt limit votes per 
person, and the poU is not a scientific sampling. 

The Current needs your help". 
Gain experience, get paid and have fun 
with a job at your award-winning 
campus paper. Currently hiring: 

• 

~. 
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Thanksgiving: 
More than 
pumpkin pie 
and turkey 
sandwiches 

BY CARRIE LEWIS 

Staff' WriteT 

America held its first 
Thanksgiving celebration, a three 
day ceremony of feasting and recre
ation, in 1621. Since then, 
Thanksgiving has been cut down to 
one day and many new family tradi
tions have emerged. 

The year 1620 was a difficult and 
challenging first year for the 
Pilgrims living in the new world. 
During the following fall, they found 
that they had harvested enough food 
for the winter so their governor, 
William Bradford, proclaimed that a 
day of thanksgiving would be shared 
by the colonists and the Native 
American Indians. 

In 1817, the state of New York 
State adopted Thanksgiving Day as 
an annual custom and many other 
states followed suit. In 1863, 
Abraham Lincoln appointed ' a 
national day of Thanksgiving. 

Kelly Brockman, sophomore, 
psychology, will be celebrating 
Thanksgiving with her immediate 

~~r.tJ:ti.~)'e.~: .. _ ... _ .............. _._ .... . 
see T HANKSGIVING, page 7 
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" One of the purposes of Ramadan is to feel what people who are poor and hungry " 
go through. The month is also a time where everybody is equal. 

Photos by Mike Sherwinl The Current 

ABOVE: Imene Amor, junior, biology, folds up a prayer mat after an evening prayer on Thursday. Mats or rugs are traditionally used in 
Islam to ensure a clean and isolated place for prayer. Amor and other students were making use of a MSC meeting room reserved by 
the Muslim Student Association for the duration of Ramadan, the 9th month of the Islamic lunar calendar. BELOW: Students sit fac
ing east for an evening prayer on Thursday. 

RAMAl) 
unites Muslim students 

in faith and prayer 
BY MELISSA MCCRARY 

Features Editor 

I 

The UM-St. Louis Muslim Student 
As ociation has been holding Islamic prayer 
room sessions in honor of the Ramadan holy 
month ince Oct. 15. 

Ramadan usually begins after the crescent 
moon appears and during this time Muslim fol 
lowers begin fa ting. The fasting is 'aid to have 
staIted after the Prophet Mohammed fasted for 
three day. on a long journey from Mecca to 
Medina. During the month of Ramadan, 
Muslims are required to avoid food. drink and 
tobacco from dawn until dusk. 

Fasting not only shows respect to the Islamic 
religious beliefs, but also helps followers have 
more understanding and respect for those who are 
poor or suffer from hunger. 

Sana Jamee1, senior, accounting, and also a 
member of Muslim Sturlent Association, 
explained why Muslims celebrate Ramadan. 

"One of the purposes of Ramadan is to feel 
what people who are poor and hungry go through. 
The month is also a time where everybody is 
equal," Jameel said. 

DUling Ramadan, Muslims participate in 
many prayer services throughout each day. The 
Muslim Student Association has held prayer 
room sessions Mondays through Thursdays in 
Room 314 of the Millennium Student Center. 

Ahmer Aziz, president of the Muslim Student 
Association, described when the sessi~ms have 
been held. 

Ramadan 
• Takes place the nimh lunar ill nth of the 
Islami calendar ' 

• Marks the day the Koran v.ras sent from 
Heaven by the angel Gabriel to the prophet 
Muhammed 
• From dawn to dusk during the month, eat
ing, drinking, smoking and se,'{ are forbidden . 
• At the end of the day, Muslims break their 
fast with a meal called the iftar 

"There have been no general specific prayer 
times, but there have usually been five prayers 
done daily. The first prayer was held before sun
rise, and then one at noon, one in the later after
noon, another prayer done after sunset and the 
last prayer before people go to bed," Aziz said. 

Thursday, Nov. 11, marked the ending of the 
Ramadan prayer services at UM-St. Louis. "In 
the past, we have collaborated with other campus 
organizations to come up with a party or big 
event at the end of Ramadan," Jamee1 said. 

MSA has held a variety of events in the past 
including a lecture titled "Women in Islam," 
Muslim dinners and has coordinated booths at 
Mirthday. 

Aziz said that the Muslim Student Association 
wants to educate others about their religion, intro
duce Muslim students to other Muslims and get 
rid of the common misconceptions that some 
people have about Islam. 

The name of the Islam religion comes from 

the word "salam" which means peace. Some of 
the Islamic beliefs include believing in "Allah" 
as Ii ingle indivisible God, feeling that angels 
exist, 'Understanding in the divine sGliptures 
Qur 'an as being God's words, recognizing 
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, David, Jesus and 
Muhammad as being the messengers of God, 
focusing on the Day of Judgment and the 
supremacy of God's will. 

This organization bolds group meetings and 
other various events throughout the year. 

"We currently have about 30 members; five to 
10 of the members who are non-Muslims partici
pate with our group. We send out em ails to all 
members about our meetings. The meetings are 
usually held in the Pilot House on Thursdays at 4 
p.m. and on Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m.," Aziz said. 

One of the upcoming events sponsored by the 
Muslim Student Association is a beneficial din
ner, which will take place on Thursday, Nov. 18, 
in the Pilot House at 5 p.rn. 

"We will have a fundraising dinner for one of 
our friends and member who is cUlTently suffer
ing a medical disease. The money that we will 
raise will help pay medical bills and will go 
towards disease research," AZiz said. 

Food from different cultures, such as the 
Middle East, Indian, Asian and American will be 
served "all you can eat" for $5. 

"I think that it is very good for students to 
join, to meet other Muslims, get to know others 
and come togetber as a group," Jameel said. 

To become a part of the Muslim Student 
Association, contact Ahmer Aziz at (636) 544-
2051. 
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Get your 
trade on, 
digitally 
Freecycle.org offers 
a free, novel way to 
shop -- and recycle 

BY M IELiSSA M CCRARY 

Features Editor 

A new trading website offers 
people the opportunity to give and 
receive other people's unwanted 
items for free. 

Freecycie is a worldwide net- j 

work and organization made up of 1 
570,516 users in 1,71 6 cities across 
the United States. Users post their 
unwanted items online, under their 
city's group forum, and interested " 
individuals respond to the item's 
post 

Stacy Beckenholdt, junior, 
anthropology, became a member 
over the summer after she read an 
aI1icie about Freecycle in the St 
Louis Post Dispatch. 

"I feel good about giving things 
to people that I know will use them 
and those who need them,' 
Beckenholdt said. "Many people 
can't afford everything that they 
need and want, so this helps them 
save some money. I also like the 
group because it is great for the ~ 
environment. ]t's easy to take clothes 
to a recycle bin, but I drive a Saturn 
and can't haul furniture . which 
would then end up in front of my 
house for trash pick-up.' 

According to \vww.freecycle.org, 
they are a non-profit organization 'i'I 
whose mission is to keep good, use-
ful items out of landfills and to 
focus on recycling within communi
ties. Their motto is "changing the 
world one gift at a time" 

This organization was first creat-
ed in Tucson. Arizona in the spring " 
of 2003 to help eliminate the waste ~ 
problem in their city. Soon after 
Arizona began the organization, 
other states and countries expressed 
interest. 

Freecycle also helps other non
profit organizations and people in 
need . by donating items to local 
charities. 

Marion Bradford, St. Louis resi
dent, said that she was able to 
request and obtain items for Angels' 
Arms, the South County foster home 
and charity where she works. 

' 'People have given the foster j 

home different stuff such as raffle 
tickets, decorations and a freezer," 
Bradford said, "I look at things dif
ferently now, and think about how 
others could utilize them." 

see CURATOR, page 9 :.+ 

Men and women duke it out at 'Sex Trivia Night' 
'~ 

'Horizons'event has 
questions ranging 
from 'IV couples to 
domestic violence 

BY KATE SHAW 

Staff Writer 

It was not so much the content 
that was hot and heavy at Tuesday's 
"Sex Trivia Night," hosted by 
Horizons Peer Educators, as it was 
the battle of the sexes format. 

Faculty Advisor Jamie Linsin 
welcomed the 20 or so students who 
attended the event at the Meadows 
clubhouse and explained the under
lying purpose of the game while 
opponents checked out their gift 
bags and sized up one another over 
free pizza and snacks. 

"With tonight's program we 
hope to present relevant information 
about healthy relationships in a con
text that is fun and interactive," 

Linsin said. 
He also said that despite the 

evening 's topic of sex , the only true 
safe sex remains abstinence. 

Linsin introduced several peer 
educators who aI'e available for the 
"students helping students" advis
ing that Horizons offers with issues 
such as study skills , stress, depres
sion and relationships. 

The game was played by two 
teams with rounds of true or false 
and multiple choice questions that 
were labeled "men and women," 
"famous couples" and "healthy rela
tionsbips." 

"I don't know anything about 
women or healthy relationships," a 
member of the men's team said jok: 
ingly. "I think we're going to lose 
pretty badly." 

The material varied from domes
tic violence and divorce rates to 
television couples and animal sexu
ality (or bisexuality in the case of 
turkeys and giraffes) . 

. Some trivia questions provoked 
debate, disbelief or serious delibera
tion, as was the case when the men's 
team struggled to correctly name the 
number of years it takes for a 

--"--
What about 

that ••• gloss stuff, 
lip gloss, right? 

Does that count? 

--,,--
woman to use her height in lipstick 
(five). 

"What about that. .. gloss stuff, 
lip gloss, right? Does that count?" 
one of the men asked. 

A question about the temporary . 
causes of impotency found the 
men's team temporarily subdued 
and participants learned that habits 
of tight pants, nicotine and alcohol 
may be even more serious than they 
may have realized . 

By far, the answer that received 
the most response of the evening 
was "70 percent" when the teams 
were asked what percentage of 

women prefer chocolate to sex. 
"Yeah, I'm mildly devastated by 

that one," Matt Bales, junior, psy
chology, said. 

Bales said that he was also 
impressed by the answer of "kiss" 
when the groups were asked what 
women do an average of 79 times 
before getting married. His team 
had answered, ''hug' ' 

After a close game, the tie-break
ing question about the movie "Blade 
Runner" wasn't even completed 
before jeers and cheers of unani
mous protest anq celebration from 
the respective teams arose. 

'''Blade Runner?' Why not just 
make it a sports question," the 
women's team said as they lost the 
game by one point. 

"Go eat some chocolate!" the 
men's team replied. 

Assistant Student Director 
Courtney Haberer, junior, business, 
alternated in reading the trivia ques
tions with Student Director 
D' Andre Braddix, sophomore, 
criminal justice. Haberer said that 
this year's "Sex Trivia Nighf' ran 
more smoothly than its debut last 
fall. 

"There was more of a mixing of 
everyone's personalities and some 
good insight in the answers," she 
said. 

Juli~ Williams, freshman, pre- I 

medicine, and Sierra Ellis, fresh- •. 
man, education, said they were not i 
sure what to expect but that they had 
enjoyed the game. 

"I was cUlious about it but 
thought it would be a lecture on safe 
sex," Ellis said. "It was actually a 
lot of fun ,and I defmitely learned ~ I 

something. ' . 
Several students stayed behind to 

etiscuss the more interesting ques
tions and, in the case of Mike 
Rogan, senior, criminal justice, to' 
glO;it. 

''We knew we were going to 
win," he. said. "It was just a matter 
of time before our sexual prowess 
dominated." 

He was cut off quickly by Erin 
Abraham, junior, sociology, who 
said, ''Who's got some chocolate?" 

As sexes continued to battle, the 
Horizons' staff put away foleting 
chairs and threw away empty pizza 
boxes. For them it was all in a day's 
work. 
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Steamers cheer team 
features UMSL talent 

BY MELISSA MCCRARY 

--Features Editor 

Pay close attention to the St. Louis 
Steamers soccer commercials and you 
may notice a familiar face around 
UM-St. Louis campus. Kelley Alred, 
a UM-St. Louis student, dances for the 
Steamers commercials. 

Alred., senior, business, rode to the 
St. Louis Savvis Center on her Harley 
for the Oct 29 home opener. That 
night, Alred made her debut as part of 
the Steam Dream Dance Team. 

Remembering 

prepare their dance routines and work 
hard behind the scenes. Balancing 
two practices a week with the Steam 
Dream Dance Team, 18 hours of 
course work and 30 hours of regular 
work, Alred's life might seem pretty 
bectic. 

Okouchi-Guy said that Alred's 
strong work ethic has helped her earn 
a spot on the dance team during try
outs. 

Okouchi-Guy first told her students . 
in the dancing degree program about 
the tryouts to see if any of them would 
be interested in watching this different 

type of dance genre that night, Alred 
said, ' 'I was signing 
all these auto
graphs for little 
kids." 

--"-- and hdping her con
duct the competi
tion. 

Before joining 
the dance team, 
Alred had never 

You have to have a 
good personality, be 

appealing and 
attractive, have a 

good physique and 
speak well. 

"To my surprise, 
every single one of 
[my students] tried 
out in front of a 
panel of celebrity 
judges," Okouchi
Guy said. 

According to . 

seen a soccer 
game. Neither bad 
Alicia Okouchi
Guy, Associate 
Professor of Dance 
in the Department 
of Theater, Dance 
and Media Studies, 
who has taken on 
the role of director 
and choreographer 
Dream Dance Team. 

- Alicia Okouchi-Guy 
Okouchi-Guy, the 
competition was 
very tougb and only 
12 dancers were 
selected, eight of 

---'--" --

for the Steam 

wbom dance during 
the night games. 

Mike Sherwinl 77Je CUITen! 

Student hopes toy drive will 

surpass last year's total of 500 
BY MELISSA MCCRARY 

.- , .. . ...... _--.. 
Features Editor 

Dolls, cars, soldiers, teddy bears, 
books, kitchen sets and water guns are 
some of the toys that are being col
lected at this year's "Toys for Tots" 
toy drive at UM-St. Louis. 

Greg Seago, junior, secondary 
education, is helping to coordinate 
this holiday toy collection. 

"The 3rd Battalion 24th Marines 
Reserve Unit is taking part in the 
"Toys for Tots" program in the St. 
Louis area," Seago said. 

The mission of the U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve Toys for Tots Program 
is to collect new and unwrapped toys 
during the winter season and distrib
ute them as holiday gifts to children 
and charitable organizations. 

After a1J of the toys are collected, 
they are processed in different cate
gories by age groups and sorted out 
for local charities. 

There are currently two barr~ls and 
collection boxes set up--one on a 
table located in the Millennium 
Student Center near the Registers 
Office and one located on the MSC 
Bridge. The table will be available for 
students, faculty and staff to drop off 
their donations until the fITst week of 
December. 

donation can be given. 
Seago described UM-St. Louis's 

past participation with this program. 
"This is my third time coordinat, 

ing the program at UM-St. Louis. Las! 
year we had quite a few toys collected 
at the University. There were about 
500 overall toys collected," Seago 
said. "Other people in the conununity 
also donated many items. North 
County Tech School produced new 
wooden toys in their woodshop class 
for the program." 

Some of the national corporate 
sponsors for "Toys for Tots" and other 
locations where toys can be donated 
include Applebee's, Best Buy, 
Bridgestone Tires, Bank One, Good 
Morning America, Starbucks, · KB 
Toys, Toys "R" Us, Hardees, Dollar 
Tree and other affiliates. 

Chris Thomas, Toys "R" Us 
employee said that he believes that the 
"Toys for Tots" progranl is a wonder
ful way to give to those in need during 
the holiday season. 

"We collect numerous items for 
children during the month of 
November. Many people who come 
in shopping for Christmas presents 
also buy a toy for the toy drive," 
Thomas said. 

From Nov. 5 through Nov. 7, over 
860 Toys "R" Us retailers throughout 
the U.S. held a special toy collection 
for Toys for Tots where they collected 
over 50,000 toys. 

"Even our owners [of the St. Louis 
Steamers] hadn't been to a soccer 
game," Okouchi-Guy said. She attrib
uted the unconventional Harleys, the 
unique naked men advertising, and the 
highly entertaining atmosphere to the 
fact that no one involved., except the 
players, had watched a soccer game 
before. 

After working with Alred in class 
and with UM-St. Louis dance pro
grams, Okouchi-Guy said, "She's a 
very hard worker. I vouched for her. I 
have complete faith and confidence in 
her." 

Kelley Alred, senior, business, isa member of the St. Louis 
Steamers 'Steam Dream Dance Team.' 

"Anything and any type of branq 
new toy can be donated to the chil
dren," Seago said. 

For those who do not have enough 
time to shop for a toy, a monetary cash 

"As long as children receive a gift 
and have something to open, then 
they will be happy," Seago said. 

Alred said that St. Louis has 
enjoyed professional soccer for years 
now, but this year's team, under new 
management presents a new type of 
"party atmosphere." 

While many people are having fun 
on game days, Alred and her instructor 

Making the cut has proved that 
Alred's dance career, which began 
when she was 12-years old, has paid 
off and rewarded her with many dance 
opportunities. 

The Steam Dream Dance Team 
bases their selections on several differ
ent factors. 

''It isn't always fair," Okouchi-Guy, 
who has danced and choreographed 
professionally for television, national 
and international tours, music videos, 

SOIBlhing on ,tlU, mindP 

the NFL and NBA, industrials and 
film, said. 

"You have to have a good person
ality, be appealing and attractive, have 
a good physique and speak well." 

A.benefit of joining the dance tearn 
is the possibility of being on reality 
television. According to Alred., camera 
crews have followed around the O\vn
ers and have filmed some dance prac
tices and dance tryouts. 

They have not sold the reality tele
vision show yet, but the Steamers 
management is trying their best to cre-

ate a new fun atmosphere for their 
patrons/ Alred has really enjoyed 
being a part of this new and improved 
tearn. 

The soccer schedule is posted at 
www.stlsteamers.com. People can 
also watch Alred dance this Friday 
and Saturday, Nov. 19-20 at the 
Physical Graffiti production at the 
Touhill Performing Arts Center. This 
v,-ill be the first full student and facul
ty performance of the UM-St Louis 
Dance Program, which entering its 
second year of existence. 

She said that she is used to a rather 
traditional Thanksgiving but expects 
to find more pies, especially pumpkin 
pies, at her celebration than at the 
average family celebration. 

Originally, the pilgrims harvested 
pumpkins to make pumpkin pudding. 
Once pies became popular, the tradi
tion of serving pumpkin pie at 
Thanksgiving dinner was born. 

Dr. Tom Kolasa, UM-St. Louis 
professor of political science, is look
ing forward to his family coming to 
his house on the last Thursday of the 
month. 

Sarah Bom, senior, psychology, is 
hosting her first Thanksgiving dinner 
this year. She mentioned that she is 
anxious to see what happens when her 
husband's family traditions mesh with 
her own. 

Thanksgiving is often a time when 
two or more families and their tradi
tions come together. However, during 
the first Thanksgiving celebration, 
men and women were not even 
allowed to come together to share in 
the holiday festivities. 

Wlit,1 a /,tt" to the ,ditol: cUI"lIl@jinx,umsl"du The turkey is what reminds me the 
most of the Thanksgiving holiday," 
Kolasa said. 

Although numerous things have 
changed since 1621, including many 
Thanksgiving customs, it is evident 
that many holiday traditions still have 
strong ties to the pa t. 

Information Tables in the MSC 
Monday, November 15 - Tnursday, November f8 
There will be tables in the MSC witl1 information and statistics about local. national 
and international hunger, os UJelI as organizations which wor~ to eliminate hunger. 
Stop by to find out morer 

Soup Une in the Nosh 
M:onday. Nov.1S & Tuesday, Nov. 16, 11 am - 1 pm 
Instead of your IJsuol lunch~ stop by the Soup Une during these two days of Hunger 
Awareness WeeR. For a $2. donation you wilf recieve a bowl of soup and bread. 
The. soup and bread has been donated by Chartlovelfs. so 100% of the profits of the 
line will go to .benefit locaj:, national and international organizations warRing to' 
eliminate hunger. 

Soup line and M,ovie Night at Rrovencial House 
Wednesday, November 17, 8-10 pm 
Instead of hiRing bach to the MSC, just go over to the Provincial House for a Soup 
li ne benefiting 1··h.IAger Relief Organizations. For a $2 donation you will recieve a 
bowl of soop and bread. The soup and bread has been donated by ResIdential Life, 
so 100% of the profits of the line will go to benefit local. national and international 
e>rgonizatioJ15 w ot bing to eliminate hum.rer. During this time we wHil also· be showing 
the movie Hidden in Ameliicc), which is a looR at hunger in the United States. 

Runger Ban uet in the Pilot House 
hursday, November 18, 12:30-1:30 pm 

PartiCipate in this interactive experience demonst rating the distribution of food 
around the world. Each person attending is randomly as~igned a role. 15% of the 
people get a role in the high income group; these people sit at a tabte and enjoy a 
three-course meal. 25% of the people get a role in the middle income group; they sit 
in chairs and eat rice and beans. 60% of the attendees sit on the floor, and receive 
only rice and water. They are the low income group, and for one meal, they suffer the 
fate of the' f!lillions of ~ple throughout the world who live in poverty. Sign up to 
attend the Hunger Banquet In the Office of Student Life (366 MSC) or at one of the 
informational, t ables during the weeR of November 15-18. 

For more information, contact the Newman Center at 
314-385-3455 or cncumsl@aol.com 

UNiVeRSiTY~ 
PROGRaM~ . 

Co-Spomored by the Office of Student Ufe, University Program Board, Student Government,. Res Ufe, 
Alpha Phi Omega, and Inte.rfoith Campus Mlnist~ 
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E. Illinois 
sneaks past 
R-women 

BY .JAMES DAUGHERTY 

Sports Editor 

'The UM-St Louis women's bas
ketball team recently played their 
second exhibition game. The game 
was held on Nov. 9 at LantzArena 
against Eastern illinois University. 
1be entire Riverwomen roster con
tributed in a very balanced attack on 
Eastern illinois. Unfortunately, the 
team was not able to get the better of 
the competition. 

The Riverwomen began the 
game a little bit sluggishly, but soon 
picked it up. In the first three min
utes the Riverwomen tallied four 
missed shots and two turnovers, as 
well as a 0-7 deficit. They soon 
shook off the opening minute 
ncrves, however. The Riverwomen 
chipped away at Eastern Illinois' 
lead until Megan Alberts hit two 
free throws to take a 14-13 lead with 
4:29 left in the half. The lead then 
see-sawed back and forth until the 
:final minutes of the half, when Iesha 
Billups and Leslie Ricker scored 
back to back goals to give the 
Riverwomen a 22-18 lead going 
into halftime. The teams' slats were 
almost identical after the first half: 
the Riverwomen had 12 points in 
the paint, four points off of 
turnovers, six second chance points 
and two fast-break points while 
Eastem Illinois had 14 points in the 
paint, six points off of turnovers, six 
second chance points and two fast 
break points. 

see BASKETBALL, page 12 
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Volleyball season ends with losses 
IIY DAVI; SECK~AN 

Stat! Wn'ter 

After being knocked out of a 
chance at making the conference 
tournament only a week ago, the 
Rivelwomen volleyball team took 
the court for the fmal match of the 
season to take on conference foes 
Southern Indiana and Southem 
Illinois-Edwardsville. 

The first match of the weekend 
put the Rivelwomen up against a 
tough Southern Indiana squad that 
had handed the Riverwomen a 3-0 
loss earlier this season. With nothing 
to lose, the Riverwomen needed to 
come out aggressively and score fre
quently to give themselves a chance 
to win. 

During the frrs t game of the match 
the Riverwomen did exactly the 
opposite, as they" played lethargically 
to start the match. The Riverwomen 
only managed to score six points out 
of the first 22, digging a 16-6 hole to 
begin play. The gap would only get 
worse throughout the remainder of 
the frrst game and the Riverwomen 
ended up losing by the score of 30-19. 

In the second game, however, the 
tide turned as the Riverwomen came 
out frred up to play again. During the 
entire game the score was close as 
both tearns fought hard to get a solid 
advantage over the other. Neither 
team managed to have a lead larger 
than six. points as the lead changed 
frve times throughout the game. In 
the end it was Southern Indiana who 
came out on top, as they managed to 
pull out a close one by the score of 
30-28, winning two out uf the last 
three points. 

A comeback seemed impossible 
for the Riverwomen since they now 
had to win three in a row if they 
hoped to steal victory from their 
opponent. During the third game of 
the match the Riverwomen handed it 
to the Eagles, as they managed to 
out-hit, out-serve and out-play them 
the entire game. UM-St. Louis won 
the game by the score of 30-27 to 
extend the match to a fOllith game . 

Although it seemed momentum 
alone would carry the Riverwomen to 
a chance at victory, they would not 
get to the fifth game as they lost in the 
fourth by the score of 30-20. The 
Riverwomen lost 18 of the last 24 
points of the game and were clo_ d 

outJor the match by the score of 3- l. 
The Riverwomen were led by fresh
man duo Claudia Medina and 
Heather Nichols as they scored a 
combined 25 kills on the night. 

Medina commented on the match. 
'We started off the first game very 
slow and it ended up hurting us in the 
end. Overall I think we still played 
pretty well, we just didn't win," 
Medina said. 

After losing a tough match on the 
night before, the Riverwomen were 
put up to the task of playing the sec
ond place team in the conference 
Southern lllinois- Edwardsville . 
Only a few weeks ago the 
Riverwomen lost to the Cougars by 
the match score of 3-0. 

This time the Riverwomen had 
just as much trouble with the visiting 
Cougars as they once again fell by 
the match score of 3-0. In the first 
game the Riverwomen lost 11 of the 
first 14 points and could not recover" 
The Riverwomen managed to hit for 
two more enors than they did kills 
and lost the game by the score of 30-
15. 

In the second game of the match 
the Riverwomen did much of the 
same as they only managed to hit for 
10 kills in the game as a team. as 
Southern Illinois jumped out to a 
start that almost mirrored the first 
game by wimIing 10 of the first 14 
points. The Riverwomen could not 
dig their way out of the hole and they 
lost the second game by the score of 
30-16. 

Going into the third game the 
Riverwomen had nothing to lose and 
they played their hearts out. Although 
statistically it may have been the 
toughest game, the Riverwomen 
played tough and hung in the game 
as long as they could before bowing 
out, losing by the score of 30-13 to 
lose the match 3-0. 

Freshman Ashley Crow spoke 
about the match . "It was tough to go 
out on such a losing note. I would 
have liked to have played better for 
our seniors," Crow said. 

For the Riverwomen's seniors it 
was the last game and the season was 
over. The Riverwomen were led 
again by the freshman duo of Nichols 
and Medina who put up 15 kills and 
20 digs in a combined effort. For the 
season the Riverwomen finished 
with the record of 9-17 overall and 4-
12 in conference play. 

Jesse Gaterl The Curre1l1 

Devan McFerren, Junior/OH&MH, and Claudia Medina, FreshmanJOH, reach to block an opponent's 
klll attempt in the Riverwomen's 3-0 lost to SIU-E last week. The Riverwomen finished the season 
w ith a 9-17 season record, with a 4-12 record in conference games. 

Seniors reflect on U SL volleyball careers ~ 

Daria Sak, libero for Riverwomen. Ashley Richmond, setter for Riverwomen 

BY DAVE SECKMAN 

Staff Writer 

For the seniors on the 
Riverwomen volleyball team this 
season may not have lived up to 
their hopes for success. Even 
though the team may not have met 
their ultimate goal of making the 
conference tournament there is 
more to take out of this year than 
some may think . 

This year may have been a long 
and hard season for the seniors on 
the women's volleyball team, but 
they still have a lot on which they 
can look back with pride. 

Seniors Nikki Pagels, Ashley 
Richmond, Daria Sak and Debi 
Dibella led an inexperienced and 
young team through a long and 
tough season. Three of the seniors, 
Pagels, Richmond and Sak, were 
four-year players here at UM-St. 
Louis. These three are the only 
remaining members of a recruiting 
class of six girls from their fresh -

man season here in 2001. 
Over her four seasons here, 

senior Nikki Pagels has pilled up 
257 blocks, 369 digs, 715 kills and 
has a career hitting percentage of 
.229. As a freshman Pagels was ~ 
third on the team in blocks with 96, 
as a sophomore she led the team in 
kill s with 255, had 34 matches 
where she recorded double-digit 
kills and was second best on the 
team in kills as a junior. 

Ashley Richmond also compiled II 
quite a list of accomplishments for 
her career here as a Riverwomen. 
As a freshman she played in all 31 
matches and recorded a team best 
686 assists. For her career she led 
the team every season in assists and 
tallied up 2634 in her four seasons, ~ 
placing her in the top twenty all
time in career assists . She also 
added 94 service aces and 76 blocks 
for her career. 

Richmond reminisced about the 
past four seasons. 

see VOLLEYBALL, page 9 

Jujic, Hauan, Schuppan earn conference honors 
BY DAVE SECKMAN 

StajfWnter 

Although this season did not live 
up to the expectations of either the 
men or women's soccer teams, they 
still have something to take home 
that shows they made an impact in 
the eyes of more people than just 
themselves. 

A trio of players from both pro
grams earned all-conference selec
tions in honor of their play this sea
son. Alen Jujic from the Riverrnen 
soccer team and Sonya Hauan and 
Blair Schuppan from the 
Riverwomen soccer team all took 
home some hardware from the con
ference selections. 

Jujic was selected to the GLVC 
conference's second team all-confer
ence by a committee made up of the 
head coaches from each of the con
ference teams . Jujic is the first play
er to be selected to any all-confer
ence team since graduates Jeff 
Stegman and Pat Shdton were both 
selected to all-conference teams in 
the 2002 season. 

During the season Jujic started in 

all 20 games for the Rivelmen and 
led the team in overall scoring. He 
recorded four goals and also had a 
team best sjx assists for 14 total 
points. Two of his four goals on the 
season were game-winning goals , 
the fIrst corning in a 2-0 win over 
Benedictine and the other in a 4-0 
conference demolition of Kentucky 
Wesleyan. His other two goals this 
season were scored in wins over 
Upper Iowa and Bellarrnine. For his 
career, Jujic has star1ed in all 55 
games he has played. He has nine 
career goals, 10 career assists and 28 
career points in three seasons. 

Jujic commented on the award. 
"It is nice to get noticed and I am 
glad to have received the award. I 
think it would have been nice to have 
some of my teammates get noticed, 
I think that they deserved it as well," 
Jujic said . 

Along with Jujic, the women's 
team added two of their players to 
all-conference teams. Senior Sonya 
Hauan was again selected to the first 
team all-conference and freshman 
Blair Schuppan was selected to the 
conference's second team. 

Hauan was named a fIrst team all-

conference selection for the third 
consecutive year and earned her 
fourth all-conference honor after 
being named a second team selec
tion as a freshman. This season, 
Hauan led the Riverwomen in scor
ing with 11 goals and four assists for 
a total of 26 points. She also had a 
team-best three game-winning goals , 
the first corning against Missouri
Rolla when she scored twice in a 3-0 
victory, the second against Upper 
Iowa and the third against Southern 
Indiana in the [mal game of the year", 
when she scored three goals to belp 
secure the women's team a spot in 
the GLVC conference tournament. 

On the season Hauan added four 
multi-goal games, all resulting in 
wins, getting two goals against 
Missouri-Rolla, Upper Iowa and 
Kentucky Wesleyan as well as her 
three-goal effort against Southem 
Indiana. For her career, Hauan 
moved into the top lOin several 
career statistical categories. Sbe has 
42 career goals, ranking her sixth all
time, 21 career assists, which ties 
her for ninth in the record books, and 
she bas 105 total points for her 
career, which ranks her sixth on the 

all-time scoring list. 
Along with Hauan, freshman 

sensation Blair Schupp an was also 
named to an all-conference team. 
Schuppan was selected to the sec
ond team all-conference for her 01,1t
standing play this season. As a 
defensive rnidfielder for the 
Riverwomen, Schuppan was the 
team's most consistent and skilled all 
season. She helped to create many 
of tbe attacking opportunities for the 
Riverwomen. On the season, 
Schuppan started in 17 games and 
recorded two goals and four assists. 
She also had one game-winning goal 
in a 2-1 victory over B ell armine. 
Her first career goal came this sea
son ' in a 2-0 win against West 
VIrginia Wesleyan. Sbe also record
ed two assists in a win against Upper 
Iowa. 

. Schuppan spoke about the award. 
"I was really excited to see that! had 
been selected . . 1 r.eally didn't expect 
to get selected, especially being a 
freshman. I think a lot of my success 
came from playing with my team
mates this season. They belped me 
play better and to keep working hard 
every day," Schuppan said. 

Son.ya Hauan 

• First team aD 
conference 

• 11 goals this 
year "4f) 

• 42 career 
goals 

Alen Jujic 
• Second team It]. 

all conference 

• 4 goals this 
year 

• 6 assists this 
year 

Blair 
Schuppan 
• Second team 

aU conference 

• Freshman 
defensive 
midfielder ,) 

• 2 goals, 4 
assists tbis 
s"eason ~ 
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Year in review: R-meu fail to capitalize on talent 
BY JAMES DAUGHERTY 

SPOTts Editor 

Despite beginning the year ;vith 
more talent and experience than past 
teanIs, the year did not turn out quite 
like the Rivermen would have 
hoped. The UM-St. Louis men's soc
cer team finished the year with a 7-
11-2 overall record and a 3-6-1 
Great Lakes Valley Conference 
record. The year was sort of a roller 
coaster for the team, who saw incred
ible ups and downs over the season. 

The season began on a decidedly 
down note, with the Rivermen start
ihg 0-3. DUling those three games 
the Rivermen were outscored 17-2. 
The season seemed to be destined to 
fail miserably. But then . something 
happened. The Rivermen began to 
play inspired and more focused. The 
team went on a streak: of eight games 
without a loss. The team won six 
games and tied two. One of the wins 
was against a good Bellarrnine 
University team. and one of the ties 
was against an extremely rough 
Truman State. 

After the eight game undefeated 
. streak: the Rivennen went on a very 
different kind of streak. The team 
lost six straight games - three of 
them in oveltime - to conference 
foes. The streak sealed UM-St. 
Louis's post season fate. The losses 
kept the Rivermen out of the confer
ence tournarrient and made the rest 
of the year much less important. 

All things considered the team 
did manage to get one more win on 

Mike Sherwinl Tbe Current 

Alen Jujic steps in to steal the ball from his Truman opponent. Jujic, who scored four goals and 
gave six assists last season, was awarded second team all conference honors. The men's soccer 
team finished 7-11-2 overall and 3-6-1 in the Great Lakes Valley Conference .. 

the year and finished the last three 
games 1-2. It was not the finish they 
had hoped for, but in this case the 
team really has no one to blame but 
itself. 

Anyone who watched the games 
would be forced to agree with the 
statistics that the team lacked finish
ing more than anything. The team 

managed to tally 93 total saves on 
the season to opponents' 81, but 
lacked on the offensive end of the 
field . UM-St. Louis opponents 
scored 44 times out of 126 shots on 
goal, whereas the Rivemen only 
scored 33 times out of 113 shots on 
goal. 

In fact, if the team would have 

converted better against 
Indianapolis, Wisconsin-Parkside, 
St. Joseph's and sru Edwardsville 
(all of which were one goal losses), 
the team would have managed to go 
7-2 in conference play. In fact, the 
other conference losses the team 
had, against Nortbem Kentucky and 
Lewis, were very close all the way 

until the end. Execution was the only 
thing that kept this UM-St. Louis 
team from making the conference, 
and maybe even regional, touma
ments. Seniors Jason Barclay and 
Mark Meyer both believed that this 
UM-St. Louis team had what it took. 

"You could deflnitely say that 
this year's team had the most poten
tial of any of the teanlS that I have 
been on in the last four years; how
ever it wound up being the most frus
trating season. A team with that 
much talent to wind up with a record 
like it did is very frus trating," 
Barclay said. 

"I would just say that we had a 
great season, and we are a close team 
but things just didn't go our way. 
Compared to past teams this team 
had more potential, we just fell 
short," Meyer said. 

Both Meyer and Bm·clay were 
key members of a strong defense that 
kept the score low even against the 
two top teams in the nation (Sill 
Edwardsville and Lewis). This year's 
goalie, Zach Hoette, also perfOlmed 
well for the Rivennen. Hoette had 
63 saves on the year. 

On the offensive end the player 
with the most points was Alen Jujic. 
Jujic had 14 total points, including 
four goals and six assists. Matt 
Anderson followed hin1 with eleven 
total points, scoring five goals and 
tallying one assist. Jeff Menke and 
David Walters were other key offen
sive players for the Rivennen. 

The team will have a short spring 
season before starting the conference 
season again next year. 

V OLLEY·BALL, from 8 
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"When we first got here we had six 
girls in our class and now we are the 
only ones finishing our careers here. 
This experience has been wonderful. 
College athletics is not just about win
ning and losing, it is also about build
ing strong friendships and working 
towards your future. I feel that I have 
done that " .... bile r have been here and I 
hope that what we have done here over 
the past four seasons helps to build a 
better program in the future," 
Richmond said. . 

The third four-year senior is Daria 

Sak. She played in a total of 105 
matches for her career, raking up huge 
numbers for her team. As a sophomore 
Sak lead the Riverwomen and the con
ference in total digs with 425 on the 
season and also in digs per match get
ting 4.63 per outing. After her sopho
more season she was selected to the 
GLVC first team all-conference, the 
first volleyball player to have been 
selected to the first teanl since UM-St 
Louis joined the conference only a few 
seasons ago. She continued to domi
nate and again led the Riverwomen 

and the conference in total digs with 
433. For her career she broke the all
time record of total career digs with 
1373 over her four seasons here. Sak 
also recorded 27 service aces, 11 
blocks and 37 assists for her career. 

"I think that this season especially 
over the last three was the most excit
ing for me. I enjoyed playing for the 
new coaches a lot, and it was nice to be 
able to finish my career with the other 
seniors," she said. '1 don't think that I 
would have been able to stick with it all 
this time without the support of them 

A fan presence will score points 
Kudos to the few . cSt Louis stu

dents who cheered from behind SLUs 
goal in the last men's basketball game. 
We need more of you. 

There was sometlling to be learned 
from the last trasketball game tbe men 
played in the Sawis Center against 
SLU: support cmmts. As soon as you 
walked into the door of the arena you 
could tell that you were definitely in 
Billiken countly. 111ere was blue eveJ.y
where. The pep band was the size of an 
orchestra., the dance and cheerleading 
teams were always active, and most 
noticeably, there was a very large crowd 
of students standing behind the UNl-St 
Louis goal wearing blue clothing, blue 
fa(.'e paint and bleeding blue_ SLU made 
its presence felt 

As for us, there was very little to indi
cate that UM-St Louis had actually 
shown up. There were SUPPOlting stu
dents and faculty in the crowd (indistin
guishable from SLU fans sitting among 
them) and we had our cheerleaders 
there. However., the only group that real
ly stood out was a few students who 
took it upon themselves to grab UM-St. 
Louis banners and cheer on our team. 
There could not have been more than 
five of them, but they were all we had 

BY J AME S DAUGHERTY 

Sports Editor 

It is understandable that SLU would 
have more support in their own arena, 
but there should have been at least more 
of a showing from UM-St Louis. SLU 
only ha~ 11 , 145 students enrolled., and 
that includes the Madrid, Spain campus 
(needless to say they were not at the 
game). UM-St Louis should have been 
able to dwarf SLUs crowd according to 
our enmllment numbers. 

Seeing SLU s student body pep 
squad gave me an idea. We may not be 

able to get more support at our games in 
the immediate future, but what if the stu
dents that do go were to fuml a pep 
squad') There are at least 25 to 50 stu
dents who regularly attend games. If 
they would all sit together (preferably 
behind the opposing team's goal) and 
wave banners and chant, it would 
change the whole feel of the gym. It 
would give our team more energy and 
support and it would make the games 
much more enjoyable. Students would 
have a chance to be creative and have a 
very real impact on the outcome of the 
game. The best part would be knowing 
that the opposing team was going home • 
cursing the crowd for interfering with 
their performance. 

The process of putting together a 
group like this should be very easy. With 
a few phone calls, red shirts, face paint 
and banners (which the athletic depmt
ment would be more than happy to pro
vide), the nature of the games at the 
Mark Twain Athletic Center would 
change dmmatically. All we need is a 
few students to step up and make it hap
pen. It can start with the five at the SLU 
game and build We all have a pmt of us 
that wants to do crazy stuff and shout 
crazy things at others; why not use it? 

throughout the past four seasons. As I 
look back it was nice to break the 
record, but I think that my great friend
ships sum up my time here the best." 

The fourth and final senior was a 
newcomer to the team this season. 
Debi Dibella played her first and last 
year for the Riverwomen this season. 
Over this season she played in 12 total 
matches, totaling 15 blocks, 3 digs, 1 
assist mld 22 kills on the season. 
Although her career was short, Dibella 
shmro the same potential and anitude 
that all the other players possessed on 

the court at all times. 
They have fought tluuugh good 

times and bad, and not just this season, 
but tllfough four seasons. Having to 
play short some years and having to 
fight for every win never seemed to 
bother these girls. Sometimes it is not 
the sty Ie of play or the anitude that 
makes a team what it truly is, because 
no team can play without heart. This is 
the type of leadership that these seniors 
brought to the court everyday and it 
was evident that these girls had it in 
them from day one. 

• Temporary position - ending 12/ 24 

• Ride with UPS drivers - deliver & pickup 
parce ls weighing up to 70 Ibs. 

• On call Monday - Friday, 3 - 10 hrs per day 

(must have telephone) 

• Uniform provided - must have warm 

sturdy boots 
• Must enjoy working at a fast pace in all 

types of weather 

WALK-IN INTERVIEWS 
WILL BE HELD: 

Monday, 11 / 22 from 10AM - 1 PM 
SHERATON FOUR POINTS HOTEL 
3400 Rider Trail South 

(Earth City Expressway & Rider Trail South) 

Tuesday, 11/23 from lOAM - 1 PM 
THE VIKING CONFERENCE CENTER 
10709 Watson Road 

(Intersection of Watson & Lindbergh) 

Benefits are not available fo r seasonal positions 
eoe rn/f/d/v 

BASKETBALL, 

from page 8 

Page 9 
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The second half began where tl 
first half left off. Eastem Illino 
regained the lead by scoring the til 
five points of the half, but then tl 
Riverwomen answered to take the lee 
back. Both teams continued to battle 
out until Eastern illinois finally made 
run. With 16:39 left in the gan 
Eastern lllinois begm1 a run where the 
outscored the Riverwomen 11-0 over 
seven minute period. Tl 
Riverwomen were obliged to chi 
away yet again at the Eastem Illino 
lead, which was now 39-28. Billul 
provided just what the team neede. 
Billups converted a tlrree:point play 1 

jump start the Riverwomen comebac: 
She was followed by Taylor Gagliar 
and Abbie 11lOmas, who each COl 

tributed baskets to bring the score I 
39-35. The Riverwomen then g( 
within in two, 45-43, with just fOl 
minutes left, but it was the closest the 
would get the rest of the game. Ke 
turnovers and missed shots down tt 
stretch cost the Riverwomen a closel 
contested game. The final score w, 
60-52. 

Assistant basketball coach Gale 
Harkness saw mistakes as the reaSG 
for the loss. 

'1 think that we lost because of 01 

mistakes; turnovers, missed shots ar 

breakdowns. But, for the most part, Ol 

kids gave a great effort and compete 
until the end of the gmne," Hmlme< 
said. 

The Riverwomen played the Sel 

ond half better in the paint, outscOl1n 
Eastem illinois 17-12, but they weI 
hurt by turnovers and allowing secon 
chance points to Eastern lllinoi 
Eastern illinois scored 11 points 0 

turnovers and 10 points on secon 
chances. Except for these major di: 
parities, the game was velY close. 

Head coach Lee Buchana 
believes that defense made the diffe! 
ence. 

"I think our biggest pmb1em is ill 
boxing out and giving up too man 
rebounds. We are allowing 4 
rebounds a game, compm-ed to just 3 
from last year, and we m"C not forcin 
teams to shoot over us. They are ge 
ting under our defense and scoring. 
Buchanan said. 

After two closely contested loss( 
the Riverwomen look to begin the 
season on Nov. 15 against PittsbU! 
State University. Afterwards they wi 
play their fu"St home game on Nov. 1 
against McKendree College. 

~( eJ1.aJr:'I' rCSlric· 

HUl1s a!il~r. ~e 
OUf hollSi'n S) ~ffl<c 

fOf GJmplt,:;\c 
dctdils ret~rdlrua 

thiS offer. 

'~~'.theourreontllne.oo. 
visit us at 2901 University Meadows Dr. or for more information call 314-516-7500 
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Moscow 
Ballet will 
bring 'The 
Nutcracker; 
to PAC 

BY MONICA MARTIN 

Staff 'X'rifer 

The world famous Moscow 
Ballet i. ~et to visil St. Louis this 
m ntb, performing the famous 
"Nut 11Ieker" ballet. 111e ped'or
mance wi ll be at UM-St. LoUi . 
Touhill Performing Arts Center. 

This year's tOUf will mark the 
company's 12th year performing in 
the United States. The taw" compa
ny will visit over 80 cities in the 
United Stat's, including St. Louis, 
New York and Los Angeles. There 
are 100 dancers in the company, 

ho are from Russia, the Ukraine, 
Georgia and other fanner Soviet 
RepubJi . The dancers are some of 
the best Ru. sian dancers. Some are 
even winners of the International 
Ballet Competitions. The pnxiuc
tions pre rehearsed and prepared in 
Moscow. Artisti.c diJectors Valery 
Lanlnuov and Anatoli EmeliRnou. 
design and choreograph the pro
ductions. The ballet is produced by 
Akiva Talmi. . 

According to the company's 
website, this "tour is the largest fine 
mts tour of it~ kind." The tour is 
family-oriented and fun for every
one. Aside fTOm "The Nutcracker," 
the Moscow Ballet also perf01ms 
"Swan Lake." Soon the company 
wiil be perfonning "Cinderella" 
and "The Flying AlexandTOvs." 
'The Nutcracker" wa, completed 
by Russian , composer 
Tschaikovsky in 1892 and remains 
one of the most popular ballets. 

'D1C Moscow Ballet has a 
United States ba.<;ed website at 
www.nutcracker.com. that offers 
infomlation as well as fun facts. 
There is a store that offers book" 
CDs, DVDs of peIicllmances, lac
quer boxes and nesting dolls. 
Tickets to their performances. as 
weU as photos, can be purchased 
online. The website also offers 
interesting facts about the compa
ny. For example, the dancers in the 
Moscow Ballet wear two pairs of 
~hoes for each peti'OImanee, 
adding up to 400 pairs of shoes a 
vear per dancer. The company 
~ombined goes through 4,000 pairs 
of shoes a year. Another i.nteresting 
fact is that a perfomlance that lasts 
three hours is equal to two 90 
J'niJ]ute soccer games back to back. 
A dancer who weighs l20 pounds 
can burn close to l,ooo calories an 
hour. 

"The Nutcracker" will be at 
UM-St. Louis's Touhil.l Perfonning 
Arts Center for three days, starting 
on Nov. 15 and ending on Nov. 17. 
All £bows will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are availabJe for purchase 
for $26, $36, $46 and $64. depend
ing on s.eats. The show promises to 
be- beautiful, exciting ,md breath
taking and will please all viewers, 
whether 'or not they are fans ofbaJ
let. 

~1.ke Current November 15, 2004 

'Troubled Images' . opens at Ga 210 
Poster exhibition 
captures the often 
chaotic politics of 
Northern Ireland 

BY MONICA M ARTIN 

Sf aff v,;'rft<Jr 

"Troubled Images: Posters and 
Ima",cs of the Northern Ireland 
Conniet" is stopping in St. Louis, the 
collection's eighth stop on a nine city 
tour of the United States. The exhibi
tion is being shown in Gallery 210, in 
Ex.hibit.ion Room B. 

The exhibition is OIl loan from 
L inen H:lll Library in Belfast, 
Northt:m Ireland. Seventy posters arc 
being shown, posters that depict polit
ical artw rk. Some posters inclnde 
John Lennon in a protest march. anti
IRA posters and po, ters begging 
viewers to th ink of the future of 
Ireland's hi ldren a.nd to let prisoners 
go. 

The political aspect shows the 
ongoing tension in Irciand betwcen 
the Catholics and the Protestants. The 
:utistic aspect cemen; on the role of 
the artist ill politic .. 1l1e p stef'\ are 
part of a collection of items called the 
Nonhem Ireland Political Collection. 
located in the Hbriuy. 

The IPC has 250,000 different 
items from Ireland's history, 'uch as 
posters, photos nnd personal writings, 
among other things. The most impor
tant aspt.'C1 of the t( ur is that the 70 
posters in the tour we re picked 
because tbey rep ~nt everf voice 
from eV' IY political view in Ireland . 

The tour kicked off with a ere
mony and lecture n. v. 9 :1t 7 p.m. 
Although the night's evenLs starteJ off 
late. no one . eemed to mind. 1llcre 
were 25 audien e members, and more 

stmggled in a~ the lecture continued. 
Joel GIllS iTJlan ,va.'; the first speak

er. He wdcomed evclyone and intro
duced Hugh Odling Smee. the curator 
of the Theater and PertonTlance Arts 
department of Linen Hall Library. 
Smee gave a 40 minute lecture on 
Irish "politics of the sU'eel," as well as 
the history of the {oUI and a history of 
the IPe. Smee ·pok.e clearly and 
quickly. gesturing with hi hunds and 
injecting his speech with humor. 

After Smee's lecture. John Neal 
H over introduc d Jennifer 
Campbell, Ihe governor of Linen Hall 
Library. Her lecrure was on 'Th 
Hi~tory and Role of the Linen Hall 
Library." he memioned that the 

Troubled ·1I.~t:t;1""!1~'] =1II1II 

Images 
at Gal!ery 
210 until 
Oec. 11 

NIPC works rely heavily on dona
tions. which are necJeJ. for conserva
tion and st"cage. 

After the lecture was a qu~stion 
and anS\I.cr forum. Smee and 
Campbell sat in [Tont of the audience 
und answered question and talked 
with audi~nce members. After the lec
tures. 1 was able to talk with Hugh 
Odling Smee. His favOI1te piece is an 

orange poster of Ian Paisley, a reli
gious and political leader from 
Northern Ireland. Smee said he 
enjoys the poster lkocause Paisley was 
a straight-laced man, and here he was 
bei ng pt.)rtra yed in a punk poster. His 
favorite U.S. city is Boston. "At a lec
ture up there, there were 100 mem
bers in the audience, they all came 
with drink. ,md it was a lot of fun." 
Smee said. He said that there i.vere 
one or two months between each city 
exhibition and different members 
from the Linen Hall Library attend 
them. 

'Troubled Images" \vill be at 
GallelY 2 10 until Dec: II. A catalog is 
a 'aibble for $20. A CD-ROM is 

'Kinsey' is among studio highlights 
i of St. Louis Film Festival • A guide to the best 

SLIFF has to offer 
BY CATHERINE MARQUIS

HOMEYER 

A &E Edito l' 

Over lOO films from 31 counnies, 
including 16 documentaries. plus over 
80 shon films are a lot of films to take 
in. The annual St. Louis International 
Film Festival. which started Thurs., 
Nov. 11, is the highlight of the year for 
serious film fans in the ·area. The film 
fest runs evclY night through Sunday. 
Nov. 2l, when the festival concludes 
with a closing night awards ceremony 
at the Duck Room at Blueberry Hill in 
the University City Loop. 

But which are the films to see in 
thc second wcek of tJ1C festival? To 
some extent, that will depend on your 
individual tastes. You can pick up a 
schedule of films at any of the festi
val's venues: the Tivoli Theater, the 
Hi Pointe Theater and Webster 
University'S Moore Auditorium or 
check out the listing on tJ1eir website 
at www.cinem3stlouis.org.· Here are 
somc of the highlights of the festival 
from Monday, Nov. 15 to Sunday, 
Nov. 21. 

The festival this year has a number 
of films with Oscar potential, and 
more with buzz or awards from the 
film festival ciIcuit. The tricky part is 
tJlis: for many films in the festival, this 
is your only chance to see them. High 
profile films bave a greater ch~Ulcc of 
returning for a longer extended run, 
but the trick is to pick the ones you do 
not want to miss that will not return 
for a longer run. St. Louis gets the 
Oscar heavy hitters and popnlar hits 
but sadJy, we are considered a fifth tier 
city when it comes to alt house films. 
Often the films that spark the "is it art 
or is it garbage" debates (like Brown 
Bunny) seem to find their way here 
while many wOlmy, artistic and beau
tiful films, which St. Louis cinephiles 
are longing to see and which would 
find a market here, never make it to 
51. Louis. Often your only chance to 
see these wonde.rful tilms is this film 
festival, which makes it a local trea
sure of sorts. 

• Oscar potential: 

. This year, SLIFF is garnering 
interest from studios hoping to build 
film festival buzz and word of mouth 
for their Oscar hopeful, big budget 

releases. But for several years now, 
the St. Louis International Film 
Festival has been a top target for bud
ding filmmakers looking for festival 
awards and buzz, and a vibrant part of 
the tilm festival circu it. 

Kinsey - This film has lots of 
Oscar buzz and is set to open here 
light after the fIlm fest. Liam Neeson 
stars as Alfred Kinsey, the zoologist 
who switched from studying wasps to 
studying the sex behavior of humans 
by asking them questions. Laura 
Linney, Peter Saarsgard, and John 
Lithgow also star. Kinsey's scholarly 
book became a bestseJJer and opened 
the door lo sexual freedom in the little 
Victorian age of the 50s, by looking at 
sex in a scientific way. As a film, it is 
top-notch, with strong Oscar poten
tial, especially for Neeson's perfor
mance. The film is bold, unblinking 
and very good. 

HO\1~e of .Flying Daggers -Did 
you like "Hero" this pa.~t summer? 
The same great Chinese director, 
Zhang Yimoll, returns with another 
visually lush historical film. but with a 
little more focus on martial mts. This 
one has festival buzz and a distributor 
but is not yet set to retW1l to our city, 
so dlis £bould be on a "don't miss" 
Jist. 

Bad Education - this semi-autobi
ographical film from the Spanish 

director PedJO Almodovar (Oscar 
winner "Talk to Her") features rising 
star Gael Garcia Bernal (now appear
ing in the wondeIful "Motorcycle 
Diw1es") in a tale about 'exual repres
sion and growing up gay in Franco's 
fascist Spain. This is a serious adult
themed film that includes Gael Garcia 
Bernal in a dress ... and less. This one 
is being released in severa] cities but 
is not yet set for S1. Louis. 

Other studio releases that will go 
on to art house general release are 
"Imaginary Heroes," a comic to bit
tersweet film about Wl apparently 
ordinary American fWllily, and "Wool 
Cap." a TNT Films release about a 
mute building superintendent who 
befriends an abandoned young giII 
These may (or may not) return here 
for a longer rurl but will go on to other 
cities. 

• Film Festival Circuit Buzz: 

Beyond the high-profile Oscar 
hopefuls, there are other films in this 
part ofthe,SLIFF with festival circllit 
buzz, which may not rerum for a St. 
Louis run. For many of these intrigu
ing films, this will be the only time 
they are shown in St. Louis. Two 
highlights are: 

Her Majesty - a family-oriented 
frlm in the film fest circuit is rare but 
not unheard of, as demon~trated by 

last summer's Italian 

'Imaginary 
Heroes,' 
presented 
by John 
and Marcia 
Cohen, 
examines 
the not-so
normal 
aspects of 
every 
"normal" 
American 
family. 

hit "I Am Not Scared." This New 
Zealand coming-of-age film is set in 
1953, wh~n a young girl's dream 
comes true when the Queen comes to 
visit her town. Not set to return now. 

Tarnation - For the serious wt 
house fan, a low, low budget experi
mental autobiographical documental}' 
film about a boy and his fami 'ly's cop
ing with mental illness. This one is set 
to play at the Tivoli. 

• Little gems: 

SLIFF is an official festival for 
enby into competition for an OscaJ 
for short films. 

Most of the feature films shown 
are paired witb a shOlt film that is 
shown before it. Besides these shorts 
there are SL,{ more Short Subject pro
grwns catch. Besides the Alice Guy 
Blache retrospective of three short 
films. there are: 

Documentary ShOit Subjects -
Blues. Jazz and Gospel, Short Subject 
Program #3 - Strained Relationships, 
Shori Subject Program #4 - Once 
Upon A Time w1d ShOri Subject 
Program #5 - Not Made In America. 
There is also a program of locally 
made short fil.ms, the St. Louis 
Filmmakers Showcase Sampler, 
- ---_._---_.- ---

see SLiFF HIGHLIGHTS, page 11 

Barbara 
Hodge looks 
over the 
new exhibit 
at Gallery 
210, 
"Troubled 
Images: 
Posters and 
Images of 
the Northern 
Ireland 
Conflict" 
during an 
opening 
reception 
Wednesday 
night. 

available as well, for $25. Proceeds 
from the sales of the catalogs and the 
CDs will go toward scholarships for 
UM-St. Louis students to study 
abroad in Ireland. 

On Nov. ]6, Dr. Andrew 'Nilson 
flum Loyola University will give a 
lectw-e called '"From the Beltway to 
Belfast: The Clinton Administration 
and the Northern Ireland Peace 
Process'} from 12:30-J:45 p.m. 

There \vill also be a lecture and 
music demonstration on Nov. 18 from 
12:30-1:45 p.m. The show is called 
'"The Music of the Stmggles: Ulster 
Songs and Fiddle i'vlusic" and will be 
put on by Randal Bays and Daithi 
Sproule. 

Competitions 
and ot11er 
special treats 
grace SLIFF 

BY CATHERINE MARQUIS

HOMEYER 

A. &EEditor 

The annual st. Louis 
International Film Festival offers 
local film fans the rare chance to see 
many docurnentaJ1es wld short films, 
besides the future Oscar hopefuls. 
The festival also offers the chance to 
see other rare treats, such as retro
specti ves and even silent films. 

Top of the tist of events for me is 
the Friday, Nov. 19 "Tribute to Alice 
Guy-Blache," one of the earliest 
filmmakers who also bappened to be 
a WOmtUl. Dr. Rita Csapo-Sweet of 
UM-St Louis is curating this pro
gram,in which tilm histDriwl and 
documentary filmmaker Alison 
McMal10n discuses Guy-Blache's 
ground-breaking work and offers the 
very rare chance to see three of her 
short films. The fi lms are "For Love 
of the Flag" (1912), "A Fool and His 
Money" (1912) and "Nlaking An 
American Citizen" (1912). Guy
Blache worked with the Lurniere 
Brothers and founded her own stu
dio, but was later forced Qut of the 
industry as it came to be male-domi
nated. The tribute takes place at 7 
p.m. at the Tivoli Theater. 

Another special event is a two- 1 

day tribute to the Oscw' winning 
writer/director Bill Condon. The trib
ute include~ a screening of Condon's 
award winning film "Gods and 
Monsters." a fictional film about the 
later life of "Frankenstein" diIector 
Janles Whale, staJTing Ian McKeUen 
and Brendan Fraser. The film will be 
sl10W11 on Saturday, Nov. 20, at 3: 15 
p.m_ at the Hi Pointe Theater. Bill 
Con.don aJld some cast win attend the 
screening of his new film "Kinsey" 
on Sunday, Nov. 21 , at 6 p.m. at the 
Tivoli Theater. Condon will also sign 
copies of books about his films 
"God, and Monsters," "Chicago" 
and "Kinsey" at Borders Books 
located at ]519 S. Brentwood, on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, following a dis- . 
cussion of the making of "Kinsey" at 
the bookstore at 11 a.m. 

see SPECIAL TREATS, page 11 
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'Say Goodnight, Gracie' pays tribute to humor of George Bums 
BY TANA ROGERS 

. ~---.... --' ~-"- , 

Staff Writer 

ActorJamie Farr gave a superb per- . 
formance in his one-man show, "Say 
Goodnight, Gracie" on Saturday, Nov. 
13 at the Toubill Performing Arts 
Center. 

The show chronicled the life of 
centenarian George Burns and the sim
ple elements of the set offered Farr the 
opportunity to display his talent with-

. out distraction. 
"Say Goodnight, Gracie" opened as 

Jamie Farr, as George Burns, walked 
onstage to applause. He found himself 
in limbo after dying and God asked 
him for a final performance. Burns 
agreed, and before his audition for 
heaven, he asked for an audience. 

At that point, the lights shined on 
the first three rows. The crowd played 
the part of Burns' audience. Burns then 
offered God a seat among the group 
and said, "Well, they'll make room for 
God's sake!" 

Most of the jokes had the same for
mat. Burns later referred to his type of 
comedy as "illogical logic." He used 
the example: '''The store owner said his 
eggs were so big that you only need 
eight to make a dozen." 

BUlns' material required clever tim
ing. One would almost expect to hear 
that familiar drum and cymbal sound 
after these punch lines. He and his 
wife, Gracie Allen, perfected a come
dy act so popular that they transitioned 
with the media and went from the 
stage to feature films and television. 

For the audition for heaven, Burns 
simply recounted his life from child
hood, telling jokes and highlighting his 
unique humor the entire time. 

Burns was born Nathan Bimbaum 
and he started working at age seven 
because his father died. The young 
Burns sold newspapers for a quarter 
and polished shoes. Burns described 
how he could afford only black shoe 
polish, and if someone with brown 
shoes needed them polished, he would 
just sell him a newspaper. 

After a few years, Bums began 
working in a basement ice-cream par
lor with three other Jewish boys. While 
working, they would sing. Passers-by 
threw change through the window, and 
the first day, they made 42 cents. 

During this story, the first photo
graph appeared on the back wall of the 
stage, behind the proSceniUlll arch. The 
photograph showed the real George 
Burns and his three co-workers at the 
ice-cream shop. Several times 
throughout the rest of the play, actual 

photographs of BUlns and the people 
in his life appeared in the same manner 
to add texture to the show. 

Like Burns and his three co-work
ers-slash-co-perforrners, many other 
neighborhood children and teenagers 
enjoyed singing and dancing. 

Burns recalled an entire list of 
names of Jewish perfonners in his 
neighborhood that 

Actress GracieAllen also was look
ing for a partner. She heard advice to 
team up with the better actor of the 
duo, Billy Lorraine. Burns told the 
funny story about how Allen asked 
him to discuss teaming up with her, all 
the while thinking he was Billy 
Lorraine. 

the audience would 
know as someone 
else. He reminisced 
about knowing boys 
named Reingold and 
Solomon that started 

'Say 
Goodnight, 

Gracie' 

Burns explained how audiences fell 
in love with Allen, 
and how he did, too. 

. ti:f!!,r.::t He told her they 
should trade lines, 
with her taking the 
bigger part, since the 
"lines came alive" 
when she was a group called Ryan 

& Sullivan. 
At this point in 

At the PAC 

his life, Burns decided to become a 
performer because, as he desclibed, 
every town had a theatre and "a need 
for talent and new names." BUlns 
shared with the audience all the names 
he used before settling on George 
Burns. 

The entertainer made an honest liv
ing, and recalled how at age 30, he 
wrote a "girl-boy act." The time had 
come for his comedy duo with Billy 
Lon-aine to end, and Burns described 
how his "girl-boy" or "flirtation show" 
would be the next big thing. He just 
needed a partner. 

onstage. "And that 
was Bums and 

Allen," Bums said. 
He also said that he picked up 

smoking a cigar onstage to give him 
something to do. Gracie could carry a 
show after BUlns asked, "How is your 
brother doing?" This was a running 
joke throughout the rest of the play. 

Burns recalled how he met his best 
friend, Benny Kubelsky (Jack Benny) 
tlu:ough Allen's roommate, Pretty 
Mary Kelly. Jack Benny became his 
best friend because "of Burns and 
Allen, he thought I was the funny 
one!" Bums said. 

BUlTIS desclibed his courtship of 

Allen that ended with her accepting his 
maniage proposal . He revealed the 
happiness they shared as they gained 
fame and success. Their crowning 
achievement was headlining at the 
Palace Theatre. 

Bums reenacted one of their bits. 
"Do you know? Is your sister having a 
boy or girl ?" he asked. The voice of 
Gracie Allen answered, "I don't know, 
but I can' t wait to find out if I'm going 
to be an aunt or an uncle!" 

The comedy couple moved to radio 
from 1932 to 1958, Burns described. 
They ended all shows with him saying 
"Say Goodnight, Gracie." After their 
radio show, they completed short fea
tures for Paramount Pictures. 

Soon after, they did feature length 
fUrns and then, their own television 
show. Burns described that the televi
sion show meant a lot more work. 
They endured hours of makeup and 
memorization under the hot lights. 
Allen retired June 4, 1958. Burns said, 
"Everyone clied. Gracie cried the 
least" 

Allen focused on their two chil
dren, and BUlns described their happy 
family life. He did not only speak of 
the good, though. He shared some of 
their biggest secrets. One was that he 
had an affair. 

Burns admitted to being an idiot for 

cheating on Allen, and tried to make it 
up to her by buying her a very expen
sive Watelford crystal centerpiece. He 
said she never mentioned it again, 
except in a phone conversation with 
one of her girlfriends. Burns said he 
overheard, "I wish Natty would have 
another affair. We need a new center
piece." 

Burns then shared the next forty 
years of his life, including the death of 
his wife, his continued career, his last
ing friendship with Jack Benny, 
Benny's death and his final booking in 
Las Vegas. 

This final booking was for his 
lOOth birthday, but he could not get out 
of bed to make the show. BUlns said he 
used the excuse, "I didn' t go because 
they wouldn't give me a five year con
tract" 

Burns' life flashed before the audi
ence through a series of images from 
his life. The play ended with a 
poignant speech and Burns thanking 
God for everything from tomato soup 
to Tony Bennett. 

The play had several powetful 
moments and strong images that suc
cessfully detailed a life in old show 
business. While many college students 
may not recognize many of the names 
from "Say Goodnight, Gracie," they 
can experience a good pelfOlmance. 

Shifty's 
Diner, 

located at 
20 Allen 

Ave. in Old 
Webster, 

serves food 
as well as 

hand-dipped 
shakes. 

Swifty's has speedy service and good grub 

SPECIAL TREATS, from page 10 

Award competitions are a part of 
any film festivaL For many of the 
awards in the festival the audience gets 
to have a say by voting for their 
favorites . Nearly all screenings offer a 
chance to rate the film. The audience 
picks the winner of the Audience 
Choice Awards. Audience Choice 
Awards include those for Best Film, 
Best Documentary, Best International 
Film and Best Gay and Lesbian fea
ture. Jury panels pick the winners of 
the Interfaith Awards for Best 
DocUlllentary and Best Fiction 
Feature, and for the New Filmmakers 
Forum Award, for the best film by a 
new filmmaker. A jury also picks the 
winners for the short films awards, 
which include Best of Fest, Best 
Animated, Best Live Action, Best 
Documentary, Best Local and Best 
International. The winners of the first 
three of these shorts categories are eli
gible for entry in the Oscars competi
tion for short films. 

Among nominees for the docUlllen
tary film award are "Up for Grabs" 
(Monday, Nov. 15, Tivoli, S p.m), a 
documentary about the squabbles over 
the baseball from Barry Bonds' record-

breaking hit, "Word Wars" about com
petitive scrabble players and 
"Tamation," a homemade, experimen
tal, autobiographical film a boy made 
of his childhood, a low budget hit of 
the fest circuit. 

A local themed documentary, '''The 
Disability Project," is in the mnning for 
both the Interfaith Award and Best 
Documentaty Award. A high profile 
nominee for the Interfaith Award is 
"Olive Harvest," which will be shown 
on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at the Tivoli at 7 
p.rn. "Olive Harvest" is a Palestinian 
film concelning the difficulties ati sing 
when two brothers are in love with the 
same woman. "Zen Noir," a darkly 
comic mystery about a detective inves
tigating a death in a Buddhist temple, is 
being considered for both the Intelfaith 
Award and the New Filmmakers 
Forum Award .. 

The New Filmmakers Forum com
petition for emerging filmmakers has 
made SUFF a high profile festival for 
new filmmakers. The last weekend of 
the festival is always reserved for the 
screenings of the films in competition, 
a chance to meeting filmmakers, and 
other panel discussions for filmmakers 

BY M ONICA M ARTIN 

Staff Writer 

If you are shopping in Old Webster 
and you feel those pangs of hunger, 
stop in at Swifty's on Allen Avenue for 
speedy service and good food. 

My patty and I arrived at Swifty's 
on Saturday at 2 p.m. There was a cou
ple eating outside on the patio and 
another lat-ger party. 
Inside, a few patrons 
sat at the booths. 
There was a small 
arcaae located to the 
left of the entrance 
and there was a 
counter for customers 
to eat at as well. 
When we walked in, 

Swifty's 
Diner 

Located in 
Webster, at 

20 AI/en Ave. 

the hostess greeted us with a snllie. 
We asked her to seat us outside. Our 
waitress greeted us and brought out 
our drinks. We had a good view of the 
train tracks. 

Swifty's has an impressive menu, 
including starters, soups and salads, 
pasta, satldwiches, burgers, melts, a 
kid's menu and desserts. Drinks 
include soda with unlimited refills, 

and those interested in filmmaking. 
This yeat·, the competition includes 

a local filmmaker, · director Ryan 
Eslinger, and his film 'Madness and 
Genius." Screening times, locations 
and this year's entries are: Thursday, 
Nov. 18 at the Tivoli Theatre for '7.en 
Noir" at 7:15 p.rn. and "Unknown 
Soldier" at 9:30 p.rn.; Friday, Nov. 19 
for "Last Goodbye" at 9:45 p.m. at 
TIvoli and at Hi-Pointe Theatre, 7 p.rn. 
for "Easy;" Saturday, Nov. 20 at 
Tivoli, 1 p.m. for "Madness and 
Genius" and Sunday, Nov. 21, Tivoli, 1 
p.rn. for "States Evidence" and 3:30 
p.rn. for "Sunday on the Rocks." 

On Thursday, Nov. 18, at Tivoli at 
5:30 p.rn there is a Free Seminar for 
Filmmakers, called "Do the Rights 
Thing: What Every Filmmaker Need 
to Know about Privacy and Publicity 
Rights." On Sunday, Nov. 21 at the 
Tivoli Theatre at 10 a.rn. you can have 
Coffee with the Filmmakers. 

More honors and awards include a 
lifetime Achievement Award for Jack 
Valenti, retiring president of the motion 
Picture Association of America. The 
award will be presented prior to the 
screening of "La Petit Lili" on 

bottled drinks, milk, beer, shakes, hot 
tea and coffee. I ordered a Peppered 
BLT, which came on sourdough bread. 
My guest ordered a Sv,illy club and 
her friend ordered a Statesman sand
wich. The friend's daughter bad a 
grilled cheese sandwich from the kid's 
menu. For an appetizer we ordered a 
plate of onion rings. 

The sandwich from the kid's menu 
came out less than ten minutes after 

we ordered, along 
with our appetizer. 
This was nice bec.ause 
it kept her occupied so 
he w uld not throw a 

fit as we wai ted. The 
sandwiches from the 
regular menu anived 
less than fifteen min
utes after we. ordered. 

Each sandwich came v,ith a side of 
fries and a pickle speat·. The sandwich
es and the fries were large and hot. We 
all had to get take-home boxes. After 
lunch canle dessert. We ordered two 
brownie hot fudge sundaes to split 
between the four of us. 

The service at Swifty's is good. 
Our waitress, Beth, was sweet and 
helpfuL She answered all of om ques-

Thursday, Nov.l8, at 9:30 p.m. at the 
Hi. Pointe. The screening is the cap for 
the Beaujolais Noveau event at the St. 
Louis Westin hoteL Tickets for this 
event, "La Bonne Vie,· ate $35 plus tax 
and tip, and include the film screening, 
hors d'oeuvres, hotel parking and wine 
tasting. The wine tasting starts at 6 p.m. 
at the Westin. 

St. Louis actors JelU1a Fischer, Sean 
Gunn an.d Mary Ellen Owens will be 
honored with the Screen Actors Guild 
Emerging Actor Award, which they 
will receive at the screening of their 
films in the festival. Their fUrns, and 
times and theaters for screenings, are: 
Jenna Fischer'S featme "LolliLove," on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, at the Tivoli at 6:30 
p.rn., Sean Gunn's short "Man Who 
Invented the Moon," shown with 
"LolliLove," and Mary Ellen Owens' 
short "BeatLX and Daria," on Saturday, 
Nov. 20, at the Tivoli, at 3:30 p.m. 

The winners of the film competition 
awards are set to be announced at the 
closing ceremony of the festival on 
Sunday, Nov. 21 , at the Blueberry 
Hill's Duck Room at 8 p.m. The 
Interfaith Award will be presented on 
Sunday, Nov. 21 at the Tivoli Theater. 

SLIFF HIGHLIGHTS, from ~~~~Jg~ __ . 
.. --.---.-- -----.-----.. --.-.. ---.---.~--- .. -----.. -.----~---

DocUlllentary Short Subjects -
Blues, Jazz and Gospel, Short Subject 
Program #3 - Strained Relationships, 
Short Subject Program #4 - Once 
Upon A Time and Short Subject 

•• Program #5 - Not Made In America. 
There is also a program of locally 
made short films, the St. Louis 
Filmmakers Showcase Sampler. 

The local film scene: 
There are plenty of local films and 

local connections in this year's film 
festival. Cinema St Louis which pre
sents SLIFF also hosted a festival of 
Sr. Louis made films in the summer. 
For the festival this year, some of these 
films are returning along with a nUlll-

ber of local documentaries and fea
tures. 

We will take a look at this year's 
entries in the SLlFF New Filmmaker's 
Forum, our festival competition for 
new filmmakers, with the special 
events. 

Local docUlllentaries include "The 
Disability Project," a documentary 
about the theater project for perfonn
ers for all abilities the highlights our 
asSUlllptiOns about disabilities. This 
docUlllentary is also being considered 
for the Interfaith Award. For those 
who missed it at the sold-out Fox 
Theater performance, there are two 
more screenings of "The World's 

Greatest Fair," the documentary about 
the 1904 St. Louis World's fair with 
fabulous photographs from the Fair. 
The "Tribute to Alice Guy Blache, 
pioneer woman director" presentation 
has a UM-Sr. Louis connection 
through its crn-ator, Dr, Rita Csapo
Sweet. 

Local filnunaker Ryan Eslinger has 
a film, 'Madness and Genius," in the 
New Filmmakers Forum competition. 
Short St. Louis films appeat· in the St. 
Louis Filmmakers Showcase Sampler. 

St. Louis actors Jenna Fischer, 
Sean Gunn and Mary Ellen Owens 
will be honored with the Screen 
Actors Guild Emerging Actor Award, 

which they will receive at the screen
ing of their films in the festival. There 
are two more local filins, with a more 
science fiction twist, "Guardian of the 
Realm," an occult themed film about 
battling demons invading our world, 
and the comic "Inbred Redneck Alien 
Abduction," about, well, you figure it 
out, making its intergalactic premier. 

Whether you want to see the OSCat· 
hopefuls, whether feature length, 
shorts or documentary, a sampling of 
art house films from the festival circuit 
or check out the works of local film
makers, there are plenty of :films for 
you at the St. Louis Intemational Film 
Festival. 

Bill Dillon, shake bartender at Swifty's Diner, prepares a chocolate 
shake topped with whipped cream and a cherry. 

tions, even talking to the youngest girl 
in our group . She brought the kid's 
meal out first, without us even request
ing this. For a waitress 'who had only 
been working at Swifty 's for three 
weeks, she did a good job. 

Swifty's has been open for a year. 
There is also one located in downtown 
St. Louis at 200 N. 7th Street. If you do 
not have time to order in, you Catl 

always cany out. Both restaurants 
offer catering as welL 

So if you are ever in Old Webster, 
and you get that craving, stop in at 
Swifty 's at 20 Allen Ave. Or, if you are 
not near that location, visit the one in 
downtown St. Louis at 200 N. 7th 
Street Play in the arcade while you 
""'ait for a table, or after you eat. You 
are always welcome. 

3 W~Y9 TO 
p~y T·RE; 

.'. 

It 
1. C~LL ~~TROTIX 

(314) 534-1111 
lIletrotlx. COJII 

2. GO TO THE Fox BOX OFFICE 

527 NORTH GRAND BLVD. ST. LOUIS, MO 

3 • . ~LL RI GHT I FOR 20 BUCKS 
YOU IJOTTA WORK A LITTLE, THE 1ST ::0 ROWS A.RE ,20 GA,911 

A.T THE DOOR, ON SALE 2 ROURS BEFORE THE SHOW 

JA.NUA.RY 7-9 
FOX THE ~TRE 

mr~T~rentthetour & CO)Ia 
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Basie tribute proves UMSL Jazz Ensemble has got that swing 
Group plays to standing room only crowd with guest Byron Stipling 

BY MELIQUEICA MEADOWS 

Staff' Writer 

The UM-St Louis Jazz Ensemble, 
along with special guest Byron 
Stripling, paid a fitting tribute to the 
life and career of famed jazz musician 
and band leader Count Basie during a 
special concert at the Touhill 
Peri'Olming Arts Center. 

Billed as a lOOth birthday celebra
tion, the concert took place in the Lee 
Theater of the PAC on Wednesday 
Nov. 10. Under the direction of Jim 
Widner, the talented UM-St. Louis 
Jazz Ensemble performed music orig
inally recorded and performed by the 
Count Basie Orchestra. 

The tone of the evening was set: as 
Widner said, "If you like Basie, you'll 
love this evening." "If you don't, 
you're in for a long night," he added 
as the ensemble began a set filled with 
lively jazz music. 

First up were the songs "Splanky" 
and "Fly Me to the Moon," both orig
inally ananged by Sammy Nestico. 
Next the mood shifted as the ensemble 
began to play "Lil' Datlin'." This 

"Our founding fathers, when they 
developed our government, intended 
that the House be the body most sen
sitive to the mood of the people," 
Jones said. He explained that the 
redrawing is done in most states by the 
state legislatures, so incumbent candi
dates often consult with each other to 
make sure the districts are decidedly 
partisan. As a result, about 35 of the 
435 congressional seats are "competi
tive." 

Thomas said that foreign policy is 
unlikely to change with the re-election 
of Bush, though there are possibilities 
for new faces in the administration. 

"We don't know what personnel 
are going to become important in the 
new cabinet," he said. 'There's been 
discussion in the past that Secretary of 
State Colin Powell might step down. 

mellow tune featured a gentle rhythm 
and soft, sliding notes, as well as a 
trumpet solo by Jason Nickell, a spe
cial guest musician sitting in with the 
ensemble for the concert. Another 
guest perfonner, St. Charles West 
High School student Brian Fritz, on 
tenor saxophone, stood out with an 
impressive solo on "Until I Met You," 
also known as "Comer Pocket." 

Widner took time to recognize sev
eral individuals that helped put the 
concert together and the guest musi
cians who performed, including UM
St. Louis alumnus Gary Brandes on 
trombone. The director also plugged 
the UM-St. Louis music program for 
prospective students in the audience 
so much that featured guest Byron 
Stripling joked that he was ready to 
sign up for the program himself. 

Stripling's amazing talent was 
showcased throughout the second set 
with songs such as "'Ered of Pretty 
Women." Stripling even sang lead 
vocals on the tune: "Gee Baby, Ain't I 
Good to You," which was ananged by 
Dennis Mackrel and originally per
formed by . Count Basie Orchestra 
vocalist Joe Williams. 

So far it doesn 't look that way. John 
Ashcroft, the attorney general, 
stepped down. There's plenty of time 
between now and January." 

Iraq's upcoming elections are also 
another factor that wiU decide the 
direction of foreign policy in the next 
four years, according to Thomas. 
Insurgent groups continue to rise 
against the American forces as troops 
work to stabilize major cities, and the 
election of an Iraqi leader may have an 
effect on the United States' plan of 
action for the country. 

Thomas also talked about the pos
sibility of the Bush administration fol
lowing up on accusations that Syria 
has helped Iraq hide weapons of mass 
destruction and the concerns that Iran 
may be building a nucIe·ar weapon 
program. North Korea is another 

Although the talented Stripling 
wowed the audience with his intricate 
and precise style, the surprise of the 
evening came when Chancellor 
Thomas George accompanied him on 
piano as he sang the Louis Armstrong 
hit "Back 0' Town Blues." The song 
featured an impressive piano solo 
from the chancellor and Widner on 
bass. Stripling told the audience that 
he and the chancellor used to play 
music together in Rochester, New 
York when Stripling was a student at 
the Eastman School of Music. The 
ensemble then played two more songs 
with Stripling before he exited the 
stage to applause and a standing ova-
tion. 

Those not in attendance missed a 
delightful evening of great music and 
a celebration of an American musical 
legend. Count Basie was a leading 
pioneer of the swing and big band 
styles of jazz music which are still 
popular today. "Good Morning Blues: 
The Autobiography of Count Basie" 
contains dozens of personal pho
tographs and chronicles the life and 
vast musical career of the famed band 
leader. 

potential conflict, as talk of anns pro
grams in that area has raised concerns 
in the White House. 

Women's role in politics is another 
issue not unique to America Eveloff, 
who serves as director of the Sue 
Shear Institute for Women in Public 
Policy, spoke briefly about the slow 
progress of gender equality in the 
political arena and the voting trends 
among American women. She said 
that the majority of women who hold 
seats in government are democrats, 
and that women voters do not neces
sarily vote for other women. 

Ji-Hyun Lee, chairwoman of the 
organizing committee for Korea 
Women's Political Solidarity, said that 
Korean and American women are not 
radically different. A large-scale 
women's movement took place in 

Mike Sherwin! The Cumml 

UM-St. Louis Jazz Ensemble saxophonist Angela Keely wails on a solo during a performance of 
'Don't Misunderstand" at a tribute to Count Basie on what would have been Basie's 100th birthday. 

~~----.. --.----.-.-... - .---.... ---... --. ...... _ .. -.. _ ......... -_._ .. _ ... --- - ---- - _ .. _._---

Korea in the 1980s, and issues such as 
domestic and sexual violence gained 
public attention. 

Since that time, Korean women 
have overcome gender obstacles in 
politics that American women have 
yet to conquer. Two elections ago, 
women made up 5.9 percent of the 
Korean National Assembly. In the last 
election 39 women were elected, mak
ing females 13 percent of the 
Assembly. 

Seong Ryong Chae, director the 
chairperson's office in the Grand 
National Party, suggested a quota sys
tem wherein a certain number seats 
are reserved for women. Eveloff said 
that the idea would help women find a 
pennanent place in politics, but that 
Americans are wary of setting quotas 
and would probably be hesitant in 

doing so. 
Eveloff outlined some of the strug

gles women face in politics. Females 
may find themselves intimidated by 
the male-dominated political world, 
she said, and feel like they need more 
education to be viable competitors. 
Social pressure also makes successful
ly running for office a challenge. 

"Usually women are recruited to 
run in races they can't win," she said. 
'They run against incumbents, they 
run in districts where they are the 
minority party. So it is a great honor, 
but you don't win the election as an 
honor. That's why progress for 
women is slow." 

She said that women can con
tribute to public policy in ways other 
than rumring for office, such as being 
members of government, working for 

political parties and working in the 
judiciary. Once women bold a more 
visible place in public policy Eveloff 
said voters will get used to seeing 
them and then women will be more 
comfortable running for office. 

State Rep. Clint Zweifel also took ~ 
part in the conference. Zweifel is a 
member of the American Council of 
Young Political Leaders, a group com
posed of up-and-coming politicians 
who travel around the world to make 
international contacts and strengthen 
political knowledge. The organization 
hosts international delegates as well . iii 

'1 think [having the South Korean 
delegation visit UM-St. Louis] is a 
great way to showcase the University 
[and] to show how good our interna
tional program is," he said, "and it's a 
great way to exchange ideas." 
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Cusumano's Pizza 
2 for 1 Longneck Bottle Beers 

2 for 1 Rail Drinks 

Every Night 10 p.m. til 1 a.m. 
must be 21 to enter - must have Missouri ID 

7147 Manchester Rd in Maplewood 
entertainment every night 4 pool tables and game room 

OPEN 1 ()p.m. 645-5599 close at 3a.m. every night 

' ~he Current 

Word of the Week 

"TESTATOR" 

m eaning 'A person who dies leaving a 
valid will' 

Send the page number and 
location of the word to 

cur rent@jinx.umsl.edu to win something 
wholly useless and a free copy of 
The Current (for good measure). 

CLASSIFIED ADS RATES 
with 40 words or fewer 

are free to 
students, faculty and staff 

Call 516-5174 or email your ad to current@jinx.umsl.edu 

All classifieds are due via email by 5 p.m. on the Thursday before the publication date. In addition to the 
name(s) of the advertiser, each classified submitted must contain a student number or faculty/staff 
department and title(s) prior to publication. 

Selling a Pro-Fonn treadmill 
only 1 year old. It h~_the space
saver fold away option for easy 
storage. There are several differ
ent work out programs to chose 
from or you can customize your 
own. Selling for $500 OBO. email: 
jSdae9@studentmail.umsl.edu 

Adobe Software 4 Sale 
Adobe Photoshop 6, Illustrator 
9, Premier, and After Effects. 
ALL IN ONE BUNDLE! For MAC. 
Make an offer to 314-521-2072 
or Josh@joshrenaud.com 
STUDENTS and PROFESSORS 
ONLY! 

IBM Thinkpad T.20, P3· 
700. 
Brand new from the manufac
turer. Specs: DVD, a4.1" led, 
160 ram. Include Micosoft 
Office and Adobe Acrobat 
CD·s. Asking price for IBM 
Thinkpad and 
CD's $720. Also selling brand 
new HP Office jet 5510. All
in-one printer, scanner, and 
copier. Asking price $180. 
Call Paul at (314) 721-3499 or 
(314) 540-1531. E-mail 
paruchal@aol.com. 

'95 Black Jeep Wrangler 
Great condition 
$6,000 
New Tires 
New soft top 
For information, call Erica 
314-680-7969 

Geely 50cc Scooter-black 
(NEW). Electric start, 
automatic transmission, two 
stroke engine. $1000 or best 
offer. Call Fred 314-713-8903. 
Leave a message if no answer. 

All classified 
advertisements are 
searchable online. 

www.thecurrentonline.com 

For Sale 

2001 Pontiac Grand Am 
GT 
White, Fully Loaded, TInted 
Windows 
Excellent Condition 
$9,500.00 
(636 )456-8817 

Loveseats for sale 
Two Loveseats 
Perfect Condition. 
$500 Two for one 
Call (314) 496-2353 

Mazda 626 for sale 
1995 Mazda 626 white, 4 door, 
stick shift. $2000 Call Jackie 
@ (314)438-8048 

Ms. Pac Man Arcade Game 
Stand-up arcade machine for 
sale. Current vendors sell for 
$750. I am asking only $600. 
Perfect for basements, parties! 
Call 314-517-2736. 

Housing 

Roommate Needed ASAP 
11935 Glenpark Dr.: 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, family room, living room, 
all appliances included. Very 
nice house, 10 mins from UMSL 
in Maryland Heights. 2 21 /m 
already there. Rent 
$375/month + utilities. Fully 
furnished, brand new kitchen, 
4 seasons room, big back yrd. 
Chillen, fun, and clean! For 
more info call Jeff immediately 
@(314)378-3057 or jas5f5@stu
dentmail.umsl.edu 

Apartments for Rent 
Minutes from campus, several 
locations to choose from. 3 
rooms and a kitchen. Stove 
and refrig. included. Rents 
range from $385 to $455 a 
month, For details leave a 
message(314) 772-7612 
Roommate needed ASAP 
3Bedroom house, 10 mins from 
UMSL in Woodson Terrace. One 
roommie ,23/f Photo student, 
and Yorkie who doesn't pay bills. 
Rent $250/month + utilities. 
Washer/dryer, microwave, yard. 
Laid back and fun but very 
clean house. Contact Becca: 
Bocca1981@aol.com. 

H . _", ~~SlI'!9 _ '_ ~_' '~.:! 

Roommate wanted 
Roommate wanted to share 
house across the street from 
UMSL. Walking distance to cam
pus. Furnished bedroom, shared 
kitchen, living room, dining 
room. Washer/Dryer, Central 
air, Microwave, Dishwasher, off 
street parking. Rent is 
$350/month, includes utilities. 
Contact Ann: 314.381.2238 

Bigger, Better Student 
Housing • Your Kitchen is 
open when you want! 
The Pasadena Apartments - 3901 
Canterbury (63121). 1 bedroom, 
600 ft, starts at $500 and 2 
bedroom, 700 ft, - $600 per 
month. Heat, hot water, wireless 
DSL, parking included. 0.6 mile 
from campus, renovated units, 
wood flooring. 
CaU John (314) 651-0349 

Help Wanted ',~ 
Come spend the summer 
working in the mountains of 
Arizona. United Christian Youth 
Camp seeks strong Christians will, 
ing to work hard and have fun. 
Contact UCYC at (877) 945-0391 
or www.ucye.com 

Math tutors needed: 
Math tutors are needed to work a 
few remaining hours in the CAD 
Math Lab (425 SSB). Applicants 
must have completed through 
Calculus III or through Basic Calc 
and Business Stats. Call Dorothy 
Gotway at 314-516-5181, come 
by 506 Tower or email dgot
way@umsl.edu. 

Looking For Part·time 
Work????? 
Part-time Office Assistant need
ed for filing and other office 
duties. Candidates must have 
good organization skills. We will 
work reasonably around school 
schedules. 20-30 hours per 
week. Hourly pay. Please mail 
resumes to: 
Resumes, Attn: Erica 
#3 Hollenberg Ct 
Bridgeton, MO 63044 

HELP NEEDED! 
We need a Barback and cocktail 
waitresses. Great Money close to 
Campus. Contact Kevin call: or 
314-427-1616 

(40 words are free for stUdents, 
staff, and faculty.) 
For others, ad rates are: 
1 adorissue-$15 
2 ads or issues - $25 
3 ads or issues - $35 
4+ - $10 per adlissue 
Ads are searchable online. 

Looking For A Way To 
Give Your Resume A 
Boost? Come share your 
knowledge, skills and compan
ionship with youth at after 
school computer programs in 
Pagedale or Webster Groves. 
For more information contact 
Mary Rocchio 314-516-7095/ 
rocchiom@missouri.edu 

Earn $3K-$5K/w k poten. 
tial. Start now, just 3/hr a day 
and earn more than your pro
fesors before the end of the 
year! Don't believe it? Then 
don't call! 1-800-881-1540, ext 
3175, ree. msg. 

Ser.vices 
Stay current with today's 
technology : 
We custom build PC's to client's 
needs/specs. Hardware and 
software upgrades. 
Troubleshooting. Repairs. 
Cleaning. Consulting, Current 
market pricing on all parts. A+ 
Certified PC Technician. Contact 
Don at nightson116@hotmail.com 

Smoking Cessation 
Are you interested in 
quitting tobacco? 
To learn more about free on 
campus options for students, 
please contact the Wellness 
Resource Center at 516-5380 
or email Michelle Schmidt at 
russellms@msx.umsl.edu 

No Draft For Iraq 
Patriotic Bumper Sticker $3.50. 
Order today at bushliedthousands
died.com. Register. Your vote 
counts! Register Today! 

Big L Chop Suey Ch inese 
Restaurant at 8949 Natural 
Bridge Rd in Bel Acres Shopping 
Center (114 mile east of 1170). 
We provide a variety of lunch 
combos and daily specials with 
free soda. Check out our menu 
and pictures at: www.geoci
ties.com/BigLRestaurant. 

Do you compare yourself 
to others and feel you don't 
measure up? Are you always on 

. a diet? Have you ever made 
yourself vomit? To learn more 
about an . on-campus group for 
eating concerns contact Lori @ 

516-5711 or Michelle @ 516-
5414 

Your source 
for campus 
news and 

iiIfonnation. 

Every Mon¢ry, grab a copy off 

the racks, or visit us onHne ~ 
www.thecurrentonIine.com 
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Some . 
exper iences 

don't.; belong on 
your resume 

$869 

your 
trip 
now! 

» 4 night;s at; t;he Holiday Inn Express 

negril, Jamaica $763 
" 7 night;s at; t;he Hot;ei Samsara 

Ft. Laudef'dale, Florida $429 
" 3 night;s at; t;he Wyndom 

Bonavent;ure Resort 

Subject to change 
and ava.lability. 
Taxes and other 
appl icable fees not 
included. Fa res 
include ro undtri p 
airfare from St. Louis. 
Prices are based on 
quad occup.qncy. 

~~~~~~~(i,aTRAVEL L 
565 Melville 

(31 4}721.7779 
I www.statravel.com I 

, ~ 

STUDENT TRAVEL & BEYOND 

Services 
Av on Calling 
Want to look great for the holi
day season? Contact your local 
Avon and Mark 
Representative for hot deals on 
the latest beauty products, 
jewelry, and 
accessories. Call Karen at 397-
5241 for a free catalog,sam
pIes, and information. 

Purchasing a hom e? 
Refinancing your mort· 
gage? Paying h igh rent? 
Call me today for FREE 
pre-qualification and find out how 
you can purchase your own home 
and start building equity. Devang 
Vora, Mortgage Consultant, American 
Mortgage Company, 
Office: (314) 423-0351 
Cell: (314) 541-5516 
Email dvora@amcmort.com 
Wellness Resource 
Center 
Are you interested in 
a support group for adult chil
dren of alcoholics? 
To learn more about free on 
campus options for students, 
please coontact the Wellness 
Resource Center at 516·5380 
or email Michelle Schmidt at 
russellms@umsl.edu 

Spring Break 

Spring Break 2005 • 
Travel with STS, America's #1 
Student Tour Operator to Jamica, 
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas and 
Florida. Now Hiring on-campus 
reps. Sell trips, Earn Cash, GO 
FREE! Book Early and Save. Call 
for groupdiscounts. 
Information / Reservations 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com 

Challenge •.• f ind a better 
price! Lowest prices, free 
meals, free drinks. Hottest 
Parties/Destinations November 
flth deadline! Hiring reps-earn 
free trips Icash! Jamaica, 
Cancun, Acapulco, Barbados, 
Florida, and more ... 
www.sunsplashtours.com 
1800-426-7710 

Seeking Beautiful 
Articulate MODELS to 
host promotions and corporate 
events. Also seeking confident 
& photographic individuals to 
feature in fine art calendars & 
books. Call Demand Ten 
866.815.0109 or Vanessa 
636.578.6953 

Have a fun girl's night 
out, birthday, or bachelorette 
party. Passion Party! For 
more info contact Jessica @ 
Parties_by -.i essica@yahoo.co 
m or JPats.yourpassionconsul
tant.com 

Looking For: LEAD 
GUITARIST 
Music Genres: Rock, Pop; 
Contemporary, R&B, some 
oldies, and wedding Songs. 
Please Call Aja @ 314-494-0600 
email: msajaminor@aol.com. 
S$$ 

Com e visit us! 
Transportation Prov ided 
First Baptist Church-Ferguson 
has an amazing college class. 
Come check us out! Sundays 
9:30am at 333 N. Florissant. 
Shuttle at Marillac Hall 
between 8:45am and 9:00am. 
Contact Jason 521-1515 for 
more info. 

Need help with Thai, 
Tagalog and Cebuano 
I am trying to find Christmas 
cards written in the languages 
of Thai, Tagalog, and Cebuano. 
If you can help me locate these 
items as soon as pOSSible, it 
will be greatly appreciated. 
Please send an e-mail to Chris 
at cclindberg@yahoo.com. 

Interested in making 
extra m oney? Or hav ing a 
party? Earn $100-/+ a night 
by selling Party Lite candles or 
host your own show to get free 
products! It's fun and easy! 
Please contact Susie at 
smlg84@umsl.edu. 

Find these classified ads at 
www.TheCurrentOnline.com 
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Amanda Bayer (lett), senior, music and perfonning arts, and Lauren Fittennan, graduate student, 
economics, rehearse Sunday morning for 'Physical Graffiti,' a student-choreographed perfonnance. 

Making the show: 
Behind the scenes of the 
upcoming performance 

'Physical Graffiti' 
• Story by Gary Soba • Photos by Mike Sherwin 

They spend their free time stretching, stepping, jumping 
and dancing. The dancers wear tight black outfits that cover 
their flexible bOOies. On wooden floors in front of mirrors, 
in hallways between classes, and in front of their home 
stereos they play jazz, tap and modem music, practicing 
their' dance routines. Dance is not just something they 
study at UM--St. Louis; it is a way life. 

The dancers will bring both their passion for and stud
ies of dance to the stage in their up coming dance and con
cert show, 'Physical Graffiti,' to be held in the Lee Theatre 
of the Touhill PeIfonning Arts Center this Friday, Nov. 19 
and 20. 

In the Telecommunity Center next to the north campus 
MetroLink station, dancers gathered around tables for a 
make-up seminar on a rainy Thursday afternoon. Despite 
the gray day outside, inside the dancers searched for the 
right combination of reds and yellows that would appear 
best on their cheek bones and eye lids, a~ they will be 
exposed under the harsh stage lights. As several dancers 
applied various blushes, mascaras, and eyeshadows, others 
tried on their outfits for the show. 

While some of them were giggling and laughing, excit
edly preparing for 'Physical Graffiti,' others shared their 
thoughts on the blossoming theatre and dance program at 
UM-St. Louis. 

Alicia Okouchi-Guy, assistant professor of dance, has 
been teaching at UM-St. Louis since the inception of the 
theatre and dance program two years ago. She is the only 
dance faculty, and before her arrival, dance peIformances 
were limited to the yearly musical at UM-St Louis. 

'1 think we are a very thriving department because we 
have brought new things to this community," Okouchi-Guy 
said. "I think in particular dance, just because we have 
never had dance here before." 

Besides dance classes taught by Okouchi-Guy, there is 
now an UMSL Dance Repertory, a new student dance orga
nization called Jete and several dance concerts, are per
fonned throughout the year. 

'Physical Graffiti,' the next dance concert, will be the 
department of theatre, dance and media studies' first full
length evening of concert and dance. It is an eclectic show 
made up of eight unique pieces that are all choreographed 
by students and faculty. 

Amanda Boyer, music education, 

Lauren Fitterman lets a smile escape as she 
practices holding dance partner Amander 
Boyer during a Sunday morning rehearsal. 

'Sleepwalkers', which is a piece choreographed by Ariea 
Brown, theater and dance, sophomore. Before she and four 
others began dancing the piece, they warmed up in front of 
a mirrored wall to a remix of Britney Spears' "Toxic" on a 
small portable CD player. 

The dancers stretched their aIms and legs. They touched 
their toes, jumped up in the air and did several push-ups. 

After warming up they got into position 
senior, choreographed a solo piece for the 
show that will include a live vocalist. 
Boyer said that the piece is made up of sev
eral movements that she has learned in 
choreography class. 

'Physical 
Graffiti' 

for 'Sleepwalkers.' 
Starting in position, the dancers began 

moving one at a time, moving their anTIS 

quickly away from their body, then sudden
ly locking them in plaCe. Then, as a whole, 
they began to move around, holding on to 
each other and then moving away again. 
The dancers appeared as if they were organ
ic life moving all around the lens of a micro
scope. After the music stopped, the dancers 

"In class, every class, we have 'weight 
study' assignments. We're given five min
utes to create a combination or dance that 
has to do with weight. So for example, if 
someone was to drop a weight on you, 
your movements would become slow and 

at the Lee 
Theater, PAC 
Nov. 19-20 

heavy ... and in the next class we would do a study where 
the weight is lighter and so the movements would be quick
er." 

Tyler Cross, theatre and dance, junior, not only choreo
graphed a piece in 'Physical Graffiti,' but he also designed 
advertisements and held the makeup seminar. 

For the seminar, Cross gave some tips on what blushes 
and foundations the dancers should use. 

Cross said the right shades and colors for makeup are 
important because they make the dancer part of the cos
tume. 

"If you are not wearing makeup," Cross said, " and if, 
say, you're wearing a colorful costume-like some of the 
dancers in the show are, then you're not going to fit the cos
tume or the costume will not fit you ... For Angela Mahlin's 
piece we are going to use some really big eyeshadows on 
her. And I think it will tighten the whole thing together." 

After the makeup seminar on Thursday, some of the 
dancers got together early Sunday moming to go over 
dance numbers for 'Physical Graffiti ' in a rehearsal hall on 
the bottom floor of the Touhill PeIfonning Arts Center. 

One of the numbers they practiced is titled 

did as well. 
Brown had said previously that 

'SleepWalkers' is a piece that deals with negative emotions. 
While choreographing the piece, she said she was dealing 
with a lot of negative feelings and decided to use Icelandic 
music by Sigur Ros to accompany ber movements because 
they both complimented each other. . 

'The music is very emotional and very intense, and mY 
piece that I choreographed is a portrayal of negative emo
tions, and so I just wanted audience members to feel the 
weight of my piece," Brown sitid 

Boyer, who is also president of Jere, said that she holds 
high hopes for the future of dance at UM-St. Louis. 

Boyer said, "We are new and we are fierce, and this is 
only the beginning. We're just starting and our last concert 
was sold out in the Lee Theatre and we bad to turn people 
away. So maybe next time we will be in the big theatre." 

'Physical Graffiti' will take place on Friday, November 
19 and 20 in the Lee Theatre of the Touhill Perfonning Arts 
Center. TIckets are available at the Toubill box office or by 
phone at (314)516-4949. TIckets for students, seniors and 
the UM-St Louis community are $5 and $10 for the gen
eral public. 

ABOVE: Lauren Fitterman stretch s way back during a rehearsal 13111 Sunday of 'Sleepwalkers,' a 
piece choreographed by UM-St. Louis sophomore Arica Brown. 'Sleepwalkers' will be one of the 
dances performed during 'Physical Graffiti,' which will be performed Nov. 19 and 20 In the 
Desmond E. Lee Theater of the Blanche M. Touhill Perfonning Arts Ce.nter. 

Leigh Raysdale, junior, theater and dance, applies makeup to Katie Chitwood, sophomore, interna
tional business, during a makeup test on Thursday afternoon in the Telecommunity Center. 

ABOVE: Amanda Boyer and Arica Brown 
rehearse 'Sleepwalkers' in a rehearsal 
hall of the Touhill Performing Arts Center 
on Sunday morning. . 

LEFT: Amanda Boyer emerges from a 
circle of her fellow dancers. Boyer co
directed 'Clear the Air' with Arica Brown 
and Angela Mahlln. It is. one of the dance 
pieces that make up 'PhYSical Graffiti,' 
which will be performed Friday and 
Saturday at the PAC. 
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